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It Stands at the Head! We Have Now
THE LIGHT
-RUNNING
ITOMESTIC!
ED
Magda for "Ito.iirstic" n n.t,ls lad mad,
le for (buy. the lest in the land,
Da •
Is her Ma)eatie, the lair Royal ems.
&levant-the work she MIS dose. -
13
Isallelefietta, DuenhtlIty Combined
917.
I. Trustirorthy-tho best you can Sad.
le Improved, whivib means nutIlleg
Is the Carreaey for which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Aet,
Main ?Pewit, Hopkinoville. K
NEEDLES'; OILS,
ill TILL
In Stock
FALL TRADE
The largest alert of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT GUNS,
Cu-n Implements,
5f;Esti1 Cetridgcs,
Paper and Brass Shells.
POWDER,MT, W
and every thing in
-
HE GUN LINE
imourght tie. market. Mel we guarantee
To Save You Money
on env thing yuu need ui tie gun lint
to make any impreitslon upon
It. Her 001111tIttiLieti tinalbratue im-
plicated, the poison being In her blood.
I sectirt d a bottle 'ii Ii. B. B. and p1a-
ce,1 her Noon Its toss-, und t3 our surprise
the impreieisseet began at once, sad her
recovery was rapid and complete. No
other preparation ever produced such a
wonderful change, cud for all forms of
Blood Diocese I cheerfully reccommend
Ii. B. II. as a superior Blood Purifier.
It. IN DODGE,
Yardmaster Georgia Railroad,
Atlanta, Ga.
GREAT GRIEF.
From the Mimi.. Ga.) Banner-Watch-
Uncle Dick Saulter says: Fifty years
ago,1 had a running ulcer on my leg
which refused to heal under any treat-
ment. It,1853 I went to California and
rem alms) eighteen months, and in 1873
Lvieited Hot Spring, Ark., remaining'
three months, but was not cured. Am-
putation was diecussed, boil ooncluded
fo make one more effort. 1 commenced
taking the B. B. B. about six weeks ago.
The fifty-year sore on my leg .1. healing
rapidly, and yesterday I walked about
fifteen miles fishing and bunting with-
out any pain, and before using the B. B.
B. I could not walk exceeding half a
tulle. 1 sleep soundly at night for the
first thne in many years. To think that
six bottles have done me more good than
Hot Springs, eighteen mouths in Cali-
fornia, besides an immense amount of
inedieines &fel eight or ten firet-elsee
Thompoll Ellis pbyshhtuus, will convince any wan on,
eine. It has also mired me of catarrh.
111 nit 41-0109S 'CITY 1)IRECTOR num-
Carried Mstock fee elf Muds af_Semtug 11114-
chines. sewing Milian-owl
Repaired and Guaranteed.
E. G. Ctrs., T. J. Moneow..
Att'y at Law.
Cailis & Co.
(Successors to Callis Hays)
Real =state
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21C. 65
3n property for non-residerte and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collocilin of Pas
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
MY WIFE! Ea a.
ii( As I write the m 
ED. NLW •
'
Ily is 1k his been a great au rer from '
Catarrh. Several physicians and various 1 aUnifir:161: oar; re awciallp
patelit medicines wire resorted 1.0, yet butr when the tile
the tilmICIAlle continued sonabatod, uothitig diem to order.
There are all kin
hertry.e 1°Tbillearekeislatr s ahe
the years of study at
their lines athe full
well fed, good natu
ahrewd, keen poll
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interest does hot
country'. &Overarm
pursue it, the Mali
every eonsideratie
fashioned farmer to
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every question; the
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who denied by cIrcu
of the schools has b
and knows tliti a oe
but by actual
Washin.tLetter.
bars of the 49th
eg in the corridors
I waiting for the
'a voice %ill call
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serve their "irottit-
upon whou face
thought have left
, full formed,
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ut whore. highest
to vote right on
with legal lore
eral information,
tiers the culture
his own way
not (rote books,
with men.
This ir the chum of who make the
best members.
proving of t nt hide no lobblem.
I have had the 'pleasure of meeting the
member from y 011 I Diatriet,
Mon. Polk Latioon, and I do
not think, from my limited acquain-
tance, It is hard to tell in what class
mentioned above he belongs. From
umstual friends I learn that be hat bed
to blue his own way, and won his pries=
cut position by the natural force- etin-
tellect and hard work, that he had no
rich ancestors to give him a high social
position, end whose money (weld aid
Isbn in climbing the political ladder to
place and power. Front hht conversa-
tion I eltould judge that he was *level
headed, -quick witted tuitt nking
friends wherever lie gore. Mr. l'aul•
bee, the niember from the 10th illetriet
told we that Mr. Latimer was one of the
most popular men with the adailsistra-
tion. That he had secured more places
for his district than any new man here.
By the way, so many people uthiudge
meuibers. 'limy think a Congreamien
has immense power in securing patro-
nage. That was true In the past.
When Ww. Lawrence, the late Con:
troller of the Treasury, was in Congress
from Ohio, lie put 'sore men in posi-
tions how his district than are now In
places groin the whole State of Ken-
tucky. Persons wanting places Must
not look -thetielte spettactes-nrinie- .e-
days elietsCirant was Preeddents They
magnify a congressman's a-billfy - Its get
noft given So
The Forty-With Congress.
anI4 ATE.
WAIMINOTOK, Dec. 7-Promptly at
nowt, Gen. McCook, Secretary of the
Senate, called the body to order, and
prayer was offered by the Chaplain,
Rev. Dr. fluidly, after which Mr. Ed-
mund& offered a resolution declaring
Senator John Sherman the President
pro tempore of the Senate.
Mr. N ()cohere moved an amendment to
strike out the name of John Sherman
and Insert instead the name of !them (I.
Harris.
The amendment was voted down by a
party vote, yeas 29, noes 34, and Mr.
Sherman was, without divisoin, de-
clared duly elected President, pro tern-
pore. Mr. Sherman and Mr. Harris
both abstained from voting.
Upon the request of Secretary Mc-
Cook, Mr. Sherman was escorted to the
chair by Mr. Edmund. and litr. Voor-
hees, and the oath of office was ad-
ministered to hint, by Mr. Edmunds.
Twelve o'clock tioOtt was fixed as the A block of 
buildings. Jonesboro,
hour of daily meeting unless otherwise A:-k., inclu
ding the Court-house end re-
ordered. cords. •
 as destroyed by lire.
Senators Edmund* and -Harris were The V irg
inie Demucratic caucus
appoinecel a cornue tee-to join such oom- chose Major John W. Danie
l for United
whose se may be appointed by the noure atatee Sena
tor oval non. John S. Bar-
of Repreeentatives to wait upon the Dour.
President and inform him that a quorum
of each house was tteeembled„ and that
Colours's Was ready ei receive any com-
munication that he may be pleased to
make.
At 2:40 p. ni. the newly chosen Preai-
dent pro tempore called the Senate to
order.
Mr. Voorhees then offered the follow-
ing resolutions prefaced with the re-
mark that in doing so, he was per-
forming the Reddest duty of his public
life: •
Resolved, that-ilie 'tenate hattitesived
with profound sorrow the lutellIgent•i-OT
the death of Thotuas Hendricks, late
Vice-Preeident of the United States, and
for a number of years a distinguished
member of this body.
Resolvtd, flit the busineor of the Seu-
ate be suspended in order that the emin-
ent public services and the repeesenta-
tive virtues of the deceased may be ap-
propriately commemorated.
Resolvod, that the Secretary of the
Senate be directed to communicate these
resolutions to the House of Represents-
Overt.
M. Voorhees asked that the resolu-
tions be pertuitted to lie on the table
subject to be called up at a future day,
of which the Senate should have due and
timajr nellee. -The reeotatiortir were--ac-
rtroliu I • laid on the table.
THE NEWS.
Mr tltson then molted an tams&
Hopkinsvitle Lodge No. N. F. .t M.-
Merl.. at Kamm, U1. esov te Thusapann
Mork, blondav night in Each emelt'
Oriental ( holder, No 14, It. 51.-stated
eenvoeation Menday of each mouth at Mason-
ic flail
oinman.l.ry N... ft_ K. T 4th Mon-
ello. in each merit!' in Masonic hall.
Royal Arcanum, llopkinsv Ole t euncil, No,
534.-Meets ht and 4th Thuredays In each ntosta.
moiyon No. a. I 'Sown Friends-Meets
In K I'. Hall 1.1 and 4th Monday' in each
month.
Virrtortien -Lodge, K.....1.241,141zuglita 1.1441 -
Lodge awe -
Evergreen Lodge, No. art, K. of P.-4e4•ts Id
and 4th Thursdays in taldi month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets ad kl•pri-
play in every month.
Knights"( the Golden Cross -Meet- first and
third riday w each .... nth.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
electing, 2.1 and 4th Tuesdays in eacii month.
Grven Inver ,o4 ,,e, o 34. Meet.
every Friday night at 1 (.1: O. if, Hail.
Merey Emanipment. No. ph, I. O. 0. F.-
Lodge meet, I-t and I.1 Thursday eights
COLORED LODGES.
umon Benevolent Soriety.-Lolge meets .t
an 41:1.1 blonday evening.' in each Mo. at 11101.1. I
A Over-Allures Hall.
yreeilom ',sig.., No. It.
meets on lit and 31 Tumelay nughte at P0144111' -
11111.
Musadors Temple. No. of 1.* -1,0114:
meet. 2.1 and 4111 Tuesdays le Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. IMP. 41 r. mot o
F.-Lodge meets 11 and 5th Mon•lay nights in
hooter Overrhiner's HAIL
Mystic Tie Lodge •No 1907, I.. N. 44 of -
IAA • 114. to 14 11111,1 3,1 We.lneelay night at
Ilmeer Ov et...Timer"). If II
CHURCHES.
RAFFIA? Cerium-Main ,revet, Nee. J. 
N.
Preetridge, pastor. Sunday School every Run-
(lay mornieg. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
Chatartiin eltraCE--Nitahville street.
Stanley. easter. sundav School 
cy.,
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wi..!
neelay evening._ 1tegular serv Sunda
morning and evening. •
K. 
---E. Church, Seutli-Raisitallby street-ae
Ed. Buttomly, pastor. Services every Sue.13,.
frerning and evening.. Sunday. School everj
Sunday morning. Prayer mteting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Preebyterian Church Southern Assembly,'
Nashville 61 .- Rev. W. I,. Novae., pastor. ILeg-
tutar Semices every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M. and eight at 7:he P. Sunday
school every Snhi,rith nioreing 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wedne,lay
Nest ieks;tardaa. • Church-C
orner Lnwrty
ansi RAItlieRVIRP ittr..L. Krt. montmowery
pastor. Service* ev ery sunday at 110'clock, a.
ft., end 7 o'clock, p. m. Steithath School a
ll
o'clock, in. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church--Naahvillo street
-Rev. K. P.
Feehan, pastor. Regular Denims every Sun-
day Morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberhand Presbrtenan Vburch-Rev. A.
Ret41...-pacitor... SabtlItar Merl. lees each Sab-
bath at II o clock and 7.10. - SAlitinta School
at 4:10 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thu...lay evening at 7:al
rfol000pil Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular services
 at • quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. II., 
anti 7:11.) o'clock
P. M., every Suuday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
• Trinity Mission (German Lutheran? Church
-
Loelera Hare, Rueeellville street-Rev. Franz
I.. Britun. paidor. iteg-ular services at 10M0 A.
M. on the Ind and 4th itendays in each month.
Sunday-school eveag Sunday morning at
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chape
l. C. M. R.
Church. IL -A. Stewart. paator: Sunday School
at II a. m.: preaching every Sunday Inorn
lybir at
11 a. m. and at night Prayer meeting Weil-
sesday night. Clam meeting niftily night.
IllorEtwaTtiLlt mcnoot, Li 
Open on Tuesday and Friday. except during
vacation, from a. in. VI 4 p. m. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinsville Schools aby
ie
..F,IlthectriOn. fin yall? grade. Annual fieeoirealri:onsllC. H. DIrraieli.
CQUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Find Mmelay in March and September.
J. R. Grate Judge.
Jas. R. Garnett commoner. memo Attiy.
B. T. Underwood   Clerk.
John Boyd  
Sheriff.
QUARTERLY COURT.
r. -Itefreo Jed 
Fourth Monday la April, July, October and
January.
. COUNTY COURT.
Find Monday ta sada moatb.
W.-P.Wintree ... • •__Pre.dding Judge.
Z. G. Sabre*. Jr... - Coma y A tootsey:
W . DrelithItt  L'ounty Clot
courrfrnITIET or CLAIMS.
Thirl Monday in October and subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPIS I RSV ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday la November,febreary, March
an.1 A egust.
.1. C. Itraeiter 'Judge.
Jas. Breathitt --------City Attorney.
A. B. Long .... . . Jailor.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
H. W. TIMM, Agent. Mice on Rumen ville
etreei, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Officers if Church 11111 Grange, No. 100. P. of
II: John IV. MeGgiu he M; Willie A.
ulase, W. ): AlfredWallace, Lecturer. 111. B
.
Kin W. Steward- R. II. (Henley, W. Ain't
HI , ft, else...re W. Chaplain; F.
Clartly,_ W. Treasurer; A.M. Henry, W. Seem-
tory ; W. H. Gary. W. G. K; Mies Sadie Weet,
Pomoss,• Miss tutu [berme Ceres: Was Lizzie
Owen, Mire; Wee Wale Pauly. L. A. S: Miss
Fannie Ciartly, Librarlaa; J. BarellirWalker,
Business Anat.
CASEY (MANOR.
(Mears of caste Orange, NO. P. of It. for
lad: Thos. L. Graham, . M. L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Throe Orrin), W Leeturer,“__• John C.
Boxley, W chaplain.; smart. W. Stew.
ant ; Walter Wareeld, W 5.1 steward; It. F.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Winston Henry. W. Ann.
Maar,: Chas. r. Jacksou, W. Gate-keeper;
Km Jas..). Stuart, Ceres. Sirs. 11.011. Graham,
Novena; airs. Win-ton !leery , lot a; Mrs. R.
t. Rcoilanehi etc ware, . Bexley.
Bushmen Attest. linage meets 1st mad yri.
day M mob meati.
of every kind and remit when collected.
Infanso
homed on all classes of property In
City and Country.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
408.W MARKET ST.- LO U ISVILLE,
--Untwisting M-
rair,
There le living here, Mrs-,
who haa had catarrh for many, many
4, hator_traeown she had it for fif-
teen or twenty years, and my father
once doctored her, as she was then it
tenant on our place, For Lite litertwe
and a half years bile has been bedridden,
the catarrh or cancer, (the numerous
ph) Adams have never decided which),
during her too and a half years in the
had eaten all the roof of her mouth
out. She was so offensive no one could
&try in the room; she could not eat any-
thing, but could swallow limit) if it was
strained. She gave to die, awl came
so near pedalling all thought she would
die. Iler eon bought the B. B. B., and
Pilot used oeveral bottlessi which effected
gentleman )ery intimate ith Mr. dent.
lAffoon. ile told we Mr. Laffoon was The motion was agreed to, and the
preparing a 'Peertrulw'n the sliver Bill; Senate, at 2:43, adjourned till
 to-mor-
that the completeness with which lie row.
diectisses the subject will surprise hie ROUSE.
friends. He has gathered lite data from
places. This la the day of Civil Service. diate adjournment -of the Senate out of
I met at dinner, the other night, a respect to the memory of the late Pres'-
. ,
•
every amine from which information .kt precisely noon the House was call-
could be teeured, a1,41 lie has. made at so , ed'to order.
pleb, that "he who runs may read" and .1 Nominationa for Speaker were then in
utideretand. i order, and Mr. Tucker, of Virginia, was
From what the geritleurait told me i recognized, who presented the name of
about Mr. lattroon, for he seems to have I John Griffin Carlisle, of Kentucky.
kotiwu him in Kentucky, Ise is not only i Messrs. Hireock, of New York, and
a tine lawyer, all able luau, a paithstalc- I Cannot', of Illinois, then rose, but the
rug' member, but sow of the kindest i latter was recognised, and he placed tile
hearted, emit genertnis men that ever ,
lived. He told me of some of his kind, 
name of Thos. B. Reed, of Maine, In
i 1
t uft "dee cure. oboe is Stow w au t boar poorver
I10111 Ilat 011.
deeds, which Aloes he ;s a man of gen- The result wail announced se follow*:
ere& nature mid .kindly dispoeition. For Carlisle, 177; for Reed, 138, and
Well, I always have heard that you amid loud applause, the Clerk declared
Kentuckians were among the most open
1 1 
Mr. Carlisle elected and appointed
hearty. I have not exaggerated one - 
-Mr. Laffoon, I heard liatorday, was
particle. 
• y sTR0 u. praying that fortune woulti be kind
enough to secure him a place upon the
 !River and Herbor Committee. de wants
to get appropriations for certain streams
1, his district. He seems to east to be
Everybody Read This! meats tor political service dime or a
li.ti.okderuVICen tao 
seat 
people, and s'aties a ti)ot.
•Iiing he has purchaeed ith his own
money.
A gentleman connected iiith the duc-
t Unient room, who takes his meals where
1 I ttar:.1„,..mtelhrm.eiiir.intaffoutthurierithbeoofikrest.
Then tome end examihe ar large and tine p 
• ,
block of 
the how to do" Is a great thing in
1'1"PN:ice-President Hentirick's death cast
! a gloom over Wa.shingtou society.
1
Many houses will be closed where grand
. :dertailithents would have been held.
lc. ers, 
of the
Nit; the /season will be a brilliant one.
In a future letter I will tell you some
of Washington's. society
Melia.
-
and all graPtes so1.1 thi. market, which we
sell su lowest poseible figures. ,
-0--
Also the beet stock of
Funeral Furniture
In Sonthern hentuckv from fine metalie and
• riodiets to the aieet wood 440111ns. A
nice naeortment of
iii rial Robes!
doings
Over-Eating and Rheumatism.
Pittsburg Diepatch _
Headaches which follow over-eating
are wit particularly dangerous to the
young, lout the old should beware of
o the delicate and those wiso
are subject to rheuma m, neuralgia and
bad cultic
The danger to olsi persons is that it
may bring on an attack similar .to that
which carried off V itte-Preeident Hend-
rick/I. It may have much the same effect
on dew of delicate constitution but
their, greatest danger is increased de-
bility.
Those predisposed to rheumatism will
finti excessive indulgence in eating or
drinking the worst possible thing they
can do. This dreadful disease is not
born of cold winds or damp atmosphere,
but Is the fruit of indigestion. The
acids produced, or set free by the fer-
mentation of food, mingle with the blood
and irritate the nerves. Cu-It, or any
change which causes a midden closing
of the pores of the skin, is apt to shut
these irritants In. Flannele and warm
clothing are wort(to prevent these sud-
den changes, but It Is-wore important to
prevent the fOrmation of the rheumatic
poison.
Herron of Mexican Burial.
Cremation would be a good thing in
Mexico. The mode ef burial among the
poorer claws in that.s3untry Is revolting
in the extreme. Thescenee at the grave
are so unpleasant that women are never
present. The coffin it not interred with
the corpse. It is rented for the occasion
It le returned to the undertaker af-
ter the funeral. The grave is rented al-
so. The body is thrown into it without
any coves lug and quick lime is shoveled
-cot it to cause rapid decomposition.
When the time for which the grave has
- espires the-
alloveleti out to make room for a new
ttinant. The bones are thrown outside
of the cemetery and left in heaps, Once
a year they a collected together and
boomed. A 31exit an cemetery is very
far front being a thing of beauty.
Mr. WK. DUCKER is oar Colla Trimmer
and Mr. OtoRor ctitenfiLL is ear &Soares
')river
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
EVAN.IVILLS CANVELTON 
DAILY PACKIT,
The Light Draught sweater
I' FL AK. 1sT arr IsT
J. R. THOMPSON . Manager
ED. NASH.  Clerk.
WIII leave Evaswille for Cannelton daily,
except sueday, at 8 o'clock, a m.. making sum
connections with the 0.. AIN. R. It.
Returning, leaves Cannelton dady at 4:30 p
m., Sunday excepted, and kw itnaborn at 9 p. on
orxDAT CAMP.
Itesnennt*
Les. es Oweviaboro . 4 p. sharp
rare tr. for Ommil trip on slimier, tint ant
mamma' e for stores purchased by the steward.
BY RN KS & SN TORR. Agents
For freight or passage apply en board
Candidato's Department.
For J•Ilar.
We atm authorised snnopiiiee E. W Davis.
remailty,„ te the action of Use Deinorratie
of C 5s5 can't t.. for Joiner of
party.
Books That Sell.
COSI!, ititt144114.1-aa-it--4-nantifilte
tee to conduct the speaker to the
On motion of Mr. Blount, of Georgia,
the Speaker was authorized to appoint a
committee of three members to join a
similar committee appointed by the
Senate, to wait upon the President and
inform him that the House had organ-
ized and was ready to receive any com-
munication he might be pleased to
transmit.
Messrs. Blount, Randall and Reed
were appointed as such committee.
While waiting for the committee tore-
port, the House proceeded, on motion of
Mr eteet IllInoia to seve time,
to draw for seats.
Mr. Routledge, the London publisher,
sits hie firm prints 61110,000 books i,i •
year, and binds 4,0(10,000. During a
period of eighteen ..... nth. they have sold
0,000 eoples of "Roniimen Grusoe." lt
Is the best selling book that they have,
although " Monte CrIeto" sells nearly
as well. 01 entiree, these are cheap edi-
tions. Among the poets Longfellow
loath'. The figures for him are 6,000
copies. Next emues Scott with 3,170;
then Shakeepear, with 2.700, anti then
Byron, 2,380. Of Regent, 01117 32 copies
were sold, and of Keith only 10.
VERDANT LEGISLATORS.
'Pariff on Tobacco.
Wow Yoga, Dee. 7.-The Tobacco
Board of Trade to-day 11.1,,pted a reaolu-
dont setting tenth that the tariff on leaf
tobacco, 25 per cent. of is hich is suited
for wrappers, the production of one or
snare foreign coutitriee, if etistettinied,
should be $1.59, awl if gemmed $2 per
.pound. --
Mr. Tututokine a,. waiting in the par-
lor for Mies Minute. anti that young la-
dy's youthful brother was entertalnIng
him until his stewed arrival. "Say,"
he ventured, "your hair is black, ain't
It?" "Yee." "Well, you dye it, don't
you f" "No, my Ida man, of course
not. What put that idea into -..our
heed?" ••1 denies only dater Minute
said die other day lnst the Lelieeed you
were naturally iig!ot wouled." Mr.
foulkine has 144mile:red uls affections
to another.
The English Itsol Est.the
w
There is a retniula1de lull In the Eng-
lish real age ceerket.:'kUstL
many who lasses toilet
tend the r_ttenrst hostler:, exaeras an
01.er/re:tau /sec:leer, dui athetz.-are-te-
Fire at Dodge City, Kai., destroyed tared from it. ho
 otcple live Oa in 10{
part of the Globe Block, contaiiiiiig a houses wh
o a fe owalting
number of business places, newspaper evea.. In
 some gores had the bailees
offices, die.1 are &but
 up, arid the kitchen garOcint,
hothouses, etc., are I:4AM LO &a:A-
The contractor's barn of the Melton- allee.
ipg Valley Coact and Iron csonipany at
Youngstown, 0., burned. causing a ie..
of 19,000.
Chas. &vitt, t•olored, convicted at
Zanesville. 0., of shootieg at tin officer
with intent to kill, was tolitetit'eil to ten
years imprissomeeilt in Ow penitentiary.
l'atrick Slattery anal IV Winer Baker,
principals Inn ;trim- tight last Augu
have been sentenced at liocliester, S.
Y., to s year's impeller-um-ea anti $7.00
flue each.
w.mm v.. -raw •••1•11...
---Cast-Oftainhae-,RUL-
Prrrancso, 1.-Frota 1 O'elook
yesterday aftentc.m entil 10 o'clock last
night, the emu of Bcavio Falls and
New Brigittou were cut off entirely
entistral com-fo-ncalut coonoctions
with the ltseaseeter weather
intensely.eolti, and 'tooth auiferiug
and inrionvenieuce rcauited. Many
H. L. Bacheider, ma attorney of New familito weet to be
d ti i.tcp warm, or
York, has sued the firm of Grant it to their neig
hbors who' still used the
Ward for $22,000. This aetion is based old-fashioned fuel coal.
upon the knowledge that liar(' owns
property in Chicago. , Peter Donahoe, who uteri recently in
Argument in the Hamilton county San Francisco, was
 isortli $10,000,-
Senatorial eases was begun in the Ohio 000. Ile began lite 
as a Whisks:1Mb, and
Supreme Court Monday and will be eon- Wu, never ashamed 
of lIlt bumble call-
(hotted Tileaday, four hours being al- leg. When lie canes to build
 a $25,000
lowed attorneys on each aide, town or vault in Calv_
try Cemetery, he
Mrs. Susan Morse Lyn& daughter of placed 
upon the trout a hug ,• bronze
medallion, reporter:ft:1g inaa - lief 6
the inventor, S. F. B. Morse, le missing, tremendous arm, with a heavy hammer
and is suppored to have jumped from hi the net, 111Illeriltriltil tee words,
the Spanish mail steamer into the sea, eir " while over it
near Havnaa, while JR a It 
"1 el 
aberration, 
wee the sitsgie tame, "DunAistte." Ilis
daughter is the wife 1,f Baron You
Schroeder, OUGiwany-, y
Stuttgart.New Discoveries.'
In digging the foundatbrie for a new ffaniried 111 a Train- .
theater in Rome on the brow of. the . . 
-
Puirinal, a bronze statue of life FIX!! was
found, nearly entire. It is of Greek 
EVANSVILLE, IND., December 7.-
workmanship anti of the beet period. It
is probably the potrait etutue of ito ath-
lete, ansi is the nude rigure of a man
/standing erect, resting Isis weight slight-
ly on the right leg, oldie the left is
somewhat bent. Ills right hand Is plac-
ed behind his back and lila lett is mired
above his head. The face is of great
beauty and full of animation. The head
Is small, the frontal sinus strongly deed-
opesl, am' in most of the beet Greaic fates.
The hair on the head and body is render-
-c-4 with gessateare,_ and all. the details,
such as the creases in the skin of the
neck and abdomen and the folds of the i
flesh under the knuckle of the little firoio
are_minutely finished. This is the brit
bronze of untioubterV Greek workman-
ship ever found in Rome. The figure
will be placed in the new museum in the
baths of Diocletian. Another discovery
In Rome was that of a female statue of
Amusing Experience of New Members
on Their First Visit to the
Capitol.
Commercial Gazette.
The new members of Congress are very
insportant persons-in their own estima-
tion-as they arrive here fresh from the
congratulations and attentions of an ad- per raps, not aware that a piece sof paper many other rail
 roatT Interestsdie- latest
miring constituency; but it does not I will do the service much better. No estimate of his w
ealth being $175,000,000.
take very long for them to discover that matter how fine the silk may be, it will Ile was ab
out sixty years old.
net leave the sterfsce of the glass so fine-
ly polished as the paper will. If pains TH-OS-E BONDS
are taken to lightly brush off any artic-
les of gritty duet that may be on the
glasses before rubbing them, the paper Lausa
iros, Dee. 7.-The Maguire
will never injure their surface with the bonds, stolen from 
the Fayette Nation-
slightest wretches. Dampen the glass al Bank, 
have turned up, Broad Keith
with vapor or water, or possibly with
the breath, and the paper will absorb all
the moisture and whatever else is depos-
ited on the glass, now in a much soften-
ed condition. The best paper is nn-
sized and quite porus, like the „paper
used by newspapers. Blotting paper
leaves short fibers on the glass, and is
not desirable.
The November Ire in this coun-
try and Canada was VIW0,000.
A battery of artillery has arrived at
Salt Lake, Utah. '11w city is quiet.
'Ilse total MOM 4.1( totem-coat Louisville,
Ky. for the year were 121,723 hogs-
_ _
Congressman Goff, of Wo-et V argiuls,
by the death Of his uncle fail. heir to
about $5U0,000.
W. B. hongbridge has be4.11 elected
Tobacco Inspector by the Louisville Tie
bacoo Board of 'I' rade.
Gold and silver discoveries are repor-
ted from Mexico throwing all idevious
ands lu the shade.
The Ohio Falls Car Comp/too . of Jeff-
erronollle, Ind., will resume op,•ratio. •
on ' of January.
At Parts, my., John Ilefiry Wrenn
shot and killed Wm. Ross, an old man,
with whom lie had atluarrel.
George Liserhatrat, of this city, employ-
ed as a brak•minti on the Lollies ille,
Evansville and St Louis Air Line Rail-
road, met with a, Goal sect lent this
evo-rois.g. lie wee titgaged in coupli.ig
at 0.- Forest Station, weer- fifty miles
mirth of this city, when Lie etes.ped into
a ca•tle-guar 4, several ears pleeing over
mowers:: his  rig It leg, breaking
his right about-let 114A11 Injuriug him in-
vernally ao et rhously chat it will result
in hisdeath.
rtetnsed all 0ffire.
RICnIIOND, IND.. 1.`ereitiber- 7.-IL C.
M.-grew, formerly la :prim d of a leading
hote tst ( //hoorah. ones and now die
proprietor of the Hunting-0m Grand of
tills city, was Elsie evening offered the
positiosi of ^Private Secretary to Vice-
Preeident Shernien. hut had to decline
good workmanship, of which the face the p„,,Itie
u „minx t„lila t„,,i„,,„„, wet-
was evidently from a very inferior hand.
Closer inspection ehowed that the face 
tests here. Mr. Megecw was formerly a
Secretary to Senator .Sliertnaii and a
had been recut from an earlier one
adapting it to a new patron. This is the
first example of this kind of overwork-
ing; therefore it has been supposed that
the change of a statue from out lemon to
another consisted in the enhatitution of
another entire head. A private chapel
taurth been- Mot V Stidticuly in New York.of
 an ancient Roman
uncovered, in which still stand in niche*
many etatnee of divinities, some of them New Yoe*, Dec. e-William H. Van-
of Egyptian origin, such as Isis and derbilt dropped dead at his residence in
Herter. It Is hoped that this monument this city at 2:30 p. in. to-tirty-. lie warn
may be preserved. in usual g000l health, and, after rising
at 7 o'clock, had been attending to his
customary duties. At the time of his
death he was in his room in conversa-
tion with Mr. Robt. Garrett. Suddenly
Ida -yoke grew faint, and in a moment
he trunb:e I forward dead. Wm. H.
Vanderbilt,was the oldest son of the late
"commodore e'ornellus Vanderbilt, tied
inherited the bulk of the hatter's fortune.
Hit_ownsel the New York Central and
clerk under Oliver P. Morton. Ile is
well anti favorably known through Ohio
and at Washington, D. C.
WI. B. VANDERBILT
Wiping Spectacles.
An unmeefortful attempt was made to
wreck a passenger train on the Ben Line
railroad, at Springfield, 0., Monday.
a lie, toogreepunse i.a no novelty in
Washington. Sonic are 140 very verdant
that It takes • practical joke or two to
rub the mom off, and bring them down
to the level of ordinary mortals.
A new Congressman from the South,
who came walking into the hall of the
House, walked around for awhile with
an air of ownership, as if he had just
bought the Capitol, and was pleased
with his purchase, and then inquired
which the vacant desks were. When
told they were all vacant be seemed to
be gratified, and asked how they were
assigned.
''Whicii have been taken?'"
"None. Nobody has been In to choose
"Waal, that's lucky, aint it? So I'm 
Tom Cook was a noted burglar, who 
G. ( roekett, now cead, end two from
yet."
the first man on the ground," and walk-
ing away with a Whiled air, be picked
out a seat nearly in front of the clerk's
desk and observes-I, "I reckon I'll nun
here."
The word was passed around among
messengers anti pages, and, as usual,
they were ready for a lark. A card was
cut, upon which the new honorable
wrote his mime, and then one of the
boys shoved it in the frame made for the
purpose. Next they showed him the
stationary room, where lie inquired into
the perquisites of a legislator, and
seemed greatly pleased at the idea of
havieg so much tine letter-paper and
sundries at hie dispoeal. Ile gave each
of the page.' a poeket-knife, and the
stationary clerk put him up an mood-
ment of all sires and kin& of paper and
envelopes, which he packed awaY• in his
desk. Then he sat down to write a let-
ter home and tail the talks all about
eit Week when he derews--* spot,
and finds himeelf charged with the ata-
tionary distributed, lie will discover 
ought to have seen the rumpus Jorh tury did n
othing to improve the perdu-
had with the white herd heifer. She side in any respe
ct. Later on I.:sighted
what the boys were laughing at.
Another member of the Freshmen 
kicked the bottom out o' the pail and entered the fie
ld, awl as complished
Class, who discovered the House re
p- landed him Vother aide 0* the yard in
 a nothing until its restoration to Spain.
tauratit, ordered a square meal, ate it 
hurry." In tele the 17 
tilted States oliteined pea-
with great gusto, and was then almost 
session. Florida- has now 1.324 miles
knocked out of lila chair by having a 
of railroad, eettlemente are made in
cashier's check presented to him. lie 
sig"Je,hiemIRoaabeilanudtifmuleimast:itnm..110iwisty:ii.e'l many
 
localities. eria.osily for winter
manes., towns are itr,,ming rapidly, and
bad previously taken a bath, and offered
to pee for it, but was ton' that it was a 
lighttill they are! The foliage Of the orange and 1)1110 a. crops employ a
free Goverument inetitution. He nat- 
trees, with its varied tints of 'scarlet and I expital. ^ The L. dt S. railroad has
urally eonclusied that a great Nation 
gold, ansi the mellow hare that slee
ps
re. ently it'idertaken the coustruction of
on yonder hill-tops. 0, that I had wino I..s of rillroad to fit. Andrew'
bathed its servants and paid men to rub „i
t would be a good thing. Ropy forty mi
them down, fed them as well, and 
Bev on the Gulf. To the average eve of
chimed In her mother. "you could A(
thought the waiter was trying to hum- around and be of @erne use in the 
fan) - the &41"4"In there is 
nothing Irke"
kilt worth developing, Arne
bug Ian.
"loll this the members' restaurant?" 
(flv." "Ever practical, ern% you ma,pi. prise investigat.s every mamma Of
ear." and Rosalind strayed to the
finger ends in that torwhing ballad, 
el of utility industry  111: 1411":12
he"aYskessel,i'soir," replied the waiter. 
ano and let her feeling', escape from her 
territory, until it finds
"Well, I'm a member from SO anti would I were • bird." 
metes. The revenue derived frau
the Alaska seal fisheries slow !MIS four
just like other folks." Pompous physic
ian to patient's wife) trade in tropical fruits
 in Florida toper 
cent the money paid file IL The
"Can't help that, sir; members pay
lie hauled out his wallet reluctantly -Why
 did you delay sending for roe tin- large m
id growing, while it ,oetimeohig
and settled the bill, hut it will take ill he
 was out of his mind? Wife--Oh, in favor 
ass o Mier re 4, for the
some time for the Ides to get through his doctor!
 while he was in lois right mind wealth
y and fel- vowing of do s...,t... on-
• 
stitution.
bead. be 
wouldh't let send for you.
The old gentleman with lois spectacle.,-
the "Lord Dundreary" with his" glass',"
the niyoptie reader and the short-eighted
persons generally, who carefully wipe
the dimness from their spectacles and
eye-glasses with Itatulkereitiefe,
delivering them-awl receiving in return
$4,000, the amount he says he paid for
them. -it -will- he- atesitenbareel that
Keith went to Judge Ge0. B. Kinkead
asking him to sell tile bonds for a friend
who had them, and gave the friends
name, as George Adams. The grand
jury had Keith up and insetted him
for perjury. To-day he deliveresi the
bonds, saying he got two from Thomas
ifetoryCrAnitAlatte,...a- former clerk in the
was
ninety years ago. He was proud oh his 
bank, charged ith ta
king
ths tu.- -White le now out sin hell await-
exploits; and when not in jail went ing-a new trial granted Ulu by the Court
among the people boasting of them.
One remark of his, which is preserved of
 Appeals. •
The Cincinnati Southern railroad
on record, is worthy of notice by honeet bowie were taken at the mune tine. and
people now. Ile said that a small dog.
was the dd to Denial). a Thi
rol-ereet broker of
shut up In the house at night, Cincinnati. ho testillo.d that he bought
best protection against burglars. A
large dog he could always manage by 
them of W bite.
coaxing with a bone, but there was no
more stopping the noise of a small dog
confined in the house than the clatter of
an alarm clock out of reach.
American Progress.
flourished in Massachusetts eighty or
"Now this is one of the inost delight-
ful of mornings, Farmer Robinson),"
odd his city guest In her enthiosiaam.
'Tee, misto, It's-n very proper mornhe,
but you should a' been up half an hour
earlier." "Why, were the sunlight
time more beautiful upon the hills than
now ?" she inquired, fearing that she
hadailsaoa an opPoetunIty for artistic
eerstaey. "I &inn° r&-itit that; lint you
The entererise, sagacity, and solidity
of the Anierieen people appear in their
real excellence when conipared with
the labors of lea ling European nations
In the tlevelopmei^t 11141 eivillaation of
eirecteuntrisee.
The Spaniards took poresemlon of
Florida in 1526. They b .lit St. Au-
gustine, hunted for gold, ,iii toil the
land of oranges mai l•ausions worst' off
than - they --tortnel---14.- • About 170 years
Tater the Prettch entered, soil tor a ee
g.
v v
.011.
-47
when he ill call for the biegest per-
einnoon in sight
Loony leataler, the celebrated liumpty
trumpty, In d perette Aar f the Bre:ilium
„lope_
the stage, e Ith :t tettuee *100,000.
Touny devoted laiu.e. If to pantoutietn.
11-htweenr“ellence
lidiksJi--ss--, we ▪ 5..j.,,-
stood, •-a a biluduesa to re to greet', or
to blue or violet : Joh about one male in
every tweety-tlfe appeara to be unable
to datterlanistate between the principal
the 
-11-7 stricter
sen: '! I •• • •t• 1:e color-blind,_ tor,
entice '' ..1 i= said to have been
able to etLeaug „net 11,00 tone* of color,
it has been proven that the human eye
totall.t ineapahle of receiving all the
ibratione tatter a hich meet Ix in
tne•eptelr6nr:--
er llll ent for the decal yeer t•lotting June
31.kh it as $323,61+0,706, or $:1-1,sett,103
less then for the proceeding year. "rho
expenditures tieru421A1,Utl,S3-5, or 610,-
100,6e0 greater than timed of the year
Mr. John Webster, of Gaffney., N.
C., recently shot his brains out under cif.-
cumetauces the moot  peculiar.  One
evening he attended a danoe. When he
returned and entered the room %hick he
had occupied for month. be foand It pre-
occupied by a trio of young lattice. Oo-
log to_ epee them, _t_lee_ but
were diatrobed, greatly confused and
embarrasoeti him. He apologized the
best he eould explaiued that he did
not Lima- lab room had been changed.
With Lie timid dleposition It is thought
that the oceee of humiliation from what
as a bluaider -mate too wrote-
for Mtn and he dvcitied 'moan end to
in his life rather than face again the ladiesThere Are SieVeLl peelletia m- itlued
-11enstercoujall on the chwrige who were the came. of his einburress-
teeeler. Hoe :..1311W llte:a will be went'
Ottrt-torivili TrW1.7 .T-61.1-X:e'l..r.A • --"" „ „; 
 
!IA% : ItAa• to Ille• ner•of 
. 
S.
• ••• 4 ....••••••4-••••••--. -Wr•-
e :
It is rum.i.red that lioa.
..Pendleton, tes In!ulste..
, lit =eee 'Ate
assig...• I a ,•5-. 'ts i,5 !
the Gera: lens t._• the t.. :•:,••5•1
A
the boil,s, el tile ti ....!•• ,•; ••
Per by mese. of at ,-;} ,a •• et. •• •
pleting poteese. A :
gold or ei:ver could !Pe it i;
Aims -- ,
pretervee eorpees, ha-
plied to ueri•ma qoa,.. 
nmhy animule.
..!_e_Setzeopefel omperitte-is.- - liave •
made in joining an I re-,-,:ine 0.)
bons of diviLle.1 ,.t :at -
different iniat•tion- .•• e tete----
thoee partially de-se •• It •7 02!!!
that even sight an I. ,• .. • '
stored, afIer
whit•h they depeal, t,•
lit•rves into sera ..• • ..1:
hieta. flee: .e. .,•
• tor,..•, in at: •••.1„,•
the =5•-•115.
tomiiity wl•o--••
Raid to be the .
throats, and the -
cleareel oat le a e !
1''.•••111 0..11 the
IA Ai
--. I. • S•I
•
• airkabt.,1.1. : ;'I 'a-
iring t-t 14.• ...if L.,
tartit tiler gt,
the r 1 r.:,11
•
Thega:
Levretakeeeee- 
ills c' ease The murderer
THE TRI_INEEKLy Nil ERAI wuTllut rteitir.;:k1 • daeai sii the late iiimilot Spthetur i libttrekutoraityl,Awlast-x,audekr. etaltya,leri,udoitf. N che, Live ani r,cii stat,,
lath. • the geoid jiffy 1Or bribery.
___.. ........................-...........? 
. 
--....---- — -- —
_ &hei. alltu•It, the eter•-' • "taw -an, has Ila- Him Huy AnOirson wW oontelbut.
_ proprietor. Lilted the Kneel rtei leiter In ce to. to the Janoary number of Le•poicee .•
Lightning otrueL Liu: meal rue covered , Steataiy Ji•seastat: a paper of retaliate-
hue with a blase se givry. celeste; of her reeeut trip to Enghuati,
giv 'eve her illittellakilla of London au-
J"h" 14'iglik.'" re'1"4  s'o be th‘led , dienees awl of Imedosa society.Prealsioatt ef Gel Itiattaile 1661 alga Heat t .
he did nut waut the c See.- but that he ; Treaeurer Jorflau** annual report
was pootitoning •hi e datum till Ittlee, • showethat the net revenue of the Llov-
IOU O. RUST,
EITTITII WOOD, -
mussy MIIIPTIFON
Tri-Workty Nt It Era, one ear, : : sit as
••• 
-•• " is 1 24
carve swathe : TY
Wealthy▪ how Ws, ass Yaw. : :
•• :.x tamstlui, :
••• lour imontlw.
CLI b 
Trt-Wilialy, to CliA'v.• Ut fire,
ha, :
• ta clubs of eve ;
•
ICSANS
Wo Savo arranged a to the pubii,here of IS.
soomptilow to tuna- rsh tea Tau-
 
 SSW /Asa awl any 0,111101 1./1C111 at
the to:‘,,wiag rates ;tree, ta postage, tai etib-
servo:Ts: 
- ,
Tat .16./41141T1147.30111: and Weekly Coo-
al - . 1 3 toWeekty LowievtlieCommeretat-
Daily 1.44tiev,Ile Counnen-ial 11 be
Daily coarlur Journal - 11 60
sowlay t'uurier Journal - - 4 /0
oekir rvanae&lIe tuurICr - 3 33
Weekly E4.,n4ville Journal • . 3
Footmen; HooteJoura.41, L ,5tia4 -
at4, to Jount41 • - 4 ou
.• 141,1 IiIIIPer.4.101- • ••-- " •Itaroe...4 M.UUy 1aadtu - • I zo
Mar...:r•t eir.ly
flartwe. Kamm - - - 4/Harper'a tousig People • - 10
Petereon'4 Magait.iie - - - 4 00tel. ale MalcO44"[hurt Ettotang Poet • - -
'Mostly livelong l'oc,t
tiooticy'a ledv•• Book - - • - - tto
'value-14y kyroing Post - 
- 3
-PeTturyl a woe — -
4/••`•
et. Nieholae 
- • 
- SThe Con-cat, Chicago - - tie
t'ioettua444 tieett•tlay Meat and Nen Kra 3 711DemorostIt Itsewer ano Now Era 4 tit-
-, Pro. .1-14 No er Kra 
JOB PRINTINC.
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACIONODATIONN 1
CONVIENTLY LOCATED!
"%ocelot atticutiou ui,tn to turoielona
Teams and Vehicles.
_
CZE.A.M.C1-.ES 7-.0MIT
11111LIDGE STREET, sezt te tee Tammy.
33.1EITNIL1E1141
c
HOME
A. H. Anderson
Stresst.
Beta eon ocrt •n..1 ItusiwInsIlle, keeps a full
eattet-of -
Staple and Fancy Groceries !
which he .01. at the lowrat taawilde prier.% andinvites hta friends and the puntle ran and
see low.
I t• • .1., ,tiott !Is 4.;r...Th I.e. 1. ep-
ELLE COLLEGE. A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
A Noariling School fair nous. 1.a.
dims.
The tall Bement opened tit Mond AugustUth,'iti and will continue 11 weekagight teach-
Tc-ruts schlieretoforn, IterN-itralettrives
-Information apply to
J. W. RUST,
Hopkinsville
eaturi4 Wit 5.5nt New Ere 4 0_ r Ltti , and Ntlr-e.rY New 15'5'.."11t'lt tulinT r•heriz Iviii•-hP Judge 11,'ountaiue 'I'. Fox eaye: •`The 1Ve are well equipped to do first-teass
1..otiodel th.iet and Now Lea 3
satithere'llt4..ase and New Era + 1 '1`  
 c-"r• VTotaibltioulota will nominate a full job printing. Frices the lowest, andset : - erreireiM sts Yr* - 4
.I.111.11•.•*0 stad New !,:rit • r'T •41' -their bloody
 State It heel tientut•ky 
•atiefaceitat etaarantert4. - • • .`"'", ,v;Tt'1,•'ver*- .-sitstr 111tlti elceted.- !le thinks the ret•ent 
-a. It anti N.•w Era -I _se,. Li!te !..4e; glrklevee Lgl victory lit Georgie J i Veil aos. g  Traidai-
eats:ate-to the 
 itt -this Shiite -
general law is to be presented to theTee wittl, the thief is pun- Le- gi,t1ttork, 0116 at under which
v_ely the queserioil will be etibmitted to the
attl ste0u people. J cadge Fox is prepariega , • .. "eey t- 
itte, 'wen teeeth amendment, containing the fol.
lovong proVilfitine: "By the drat 6Ce-!, telpo- te the Baths of
, A Lee, 
-papt-r It den no distilled or feraneuted.liquore
Is•• !At 1rAtItkrA. 11 n..% rciav aud shall be brought into dila country for
.t - xt.a; the l000lo lee sale at wholesale or retail. By thy iteoond4 u ill
;': etta Lbe old Emeertirs. section no distilled or fermented liquors.•:; ter', 
• : I. tee n, terore have slept made In any one State shall be gold torE 
nvxi, thing -"in be importation into another State, there to
be sold at ft holeoale or retail. Ills ob-,otee Abee:a eneineer to bore for
„_• eas armlet' the eheres of the JeVt the mmx""1 Clit)11 16 to preserve
ae much control over this subject to the, ad re a. Ne detett it eutliti he found
States as can be due." It is evident
".1
Leer,-
that Judge Foxte enthusiasm is still at a_
li:c11. 11 is: * littlitil%4 a le% high pitch, notwithstanding the lament-
• • • • , ore a, a e at ure me made in the race for State
eet ,•.: .. gunnel with wl Treasurer tact Auguot.
t•:att.e in its4..e-._ The bird went
; ft ezt, add eire:ed around awhile, 1.1"" N"'" lurk 11"111(1 ...rile
„ ,ty . ft.] le the ground_ upon people have elected a Detuoc.ret 'serve
eeNet„ewl,n-sit
..„-iikt.l-for ken! "years: Ttli'")" .1.1iliVacol.ed ate
t I h r., Ted ere,e; I the oawk.,awytle matter, nod deliberately ea-
s e a:, I ,!, ;„.,1 h. it„-e, et:re
 killed I pressed their opinion at the ballot-boe
L le tr, •:,„ I Igu:.:;.v. If- speaking I that the Governmeet ought to be plact••!
• les is t,etin• tir-t tete z:11. lit Ing meta- I in the of [lie Democratic pitrt .
. er • t ' re1 1,1,-r imp„rt ea. They desired a chaitge, and then quietly
. st.'. a t..:y 1:51:1 . I (111.c-tett it. 'they here no: liacty, but
deliberate. They were not unduly
att Cl'!! 
-1, the:. that , Ittut• SWellot away trout their
or- art tUr11.• 1:01.1 liy a cadden hot
31. . pig- ! arot tel peas_ii elate or eloquent ap-
t t--:
• :
-
-
- --Where the iine-t
Brandies, Whiskies,
Wines, Cigars -
& Tobacco
Can MSS.", I
All the Latest Style Drinks!
ADM.-ANDERSON.
W. DUCKER,
FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
Hopkinsville, - - - - h entucky.
now open, and everybody invited to insplet it.
—Kb:EPS ON HAND— Small Boys, Youths and bieli can all *Da suitedin fit quality and price.
•
Pla orrn Barouchet,'
SIDE-BAR AND END-SPRING BUGGIES,
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AND FASHIONABLE STYLES OF vEinci,E9.
Measures takes and SuitS fladelo Order.-
fAlif GOING -TO CELL
and you can get my goods at yinir own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stack of
Hats, FurnishinaCoods
AND UNDERWEAR.
'Embracing all of the Latest Novelties._and theyRelating and Repainting Valdes re1,14 lower dowu man ever beforo.—111-1.11iIi•it.• truth is, they Tic-, ie.% t-t1 It...Etna retie party u out 1• serve ;..1u: ut,ule eel:Lary 1444.44IC-tti'Vtiyt•ly
hall ti.t lle•;••abiit•att t•arty laas tleate uf
{.1.2cted a
, lent, mai lia‘e righ:
• .. IV a:eel:tee regoile tor lour ),:trz..•
.0,, nil: '1, ANN Holt •.
t 1- • tu to :WE 4.11-it. It ...aqui; to be
liie l.4•litiy .1:.i
ti.t. -idt! vain-lie in Gine 
1101.1 P11111111g 111 111 P'-1 1431e 8'
I . 
-ty the “ho‘e 1 Tm -
• ir ts • t!,‘•;.i. 1•.••% , to take evera -
tee.t. and the l'ri101t! IIVVV•• jar "SAVE MO NEY5"
1 he Largest and \lost Complete Stock o is the motto et every geusible, et•onomiteal and 3 ou son sore yam:, by callingIt nay stare ier t.,ing any lint,..• • ;tele •tal them te 1
'Lumber - Evtr on this Market. JOHN T. WRIGHT.hietation oflatantry Life.
.AL ]L:3 y.
its the t•otintry eehloan aie
• , i 1,.•• eriwilege which they enjoy
•,1 wit; 1 atel to.) fat hc Best Facilities For Building
15 I ot : t At • 
-
.I 1;1'• elt rtlIpt tO'
be,.. in-. iiera'.i:e (roan city life. 'hildres,• 
—REALMS set--et es tip in th.• swarneng hives of pope-, ce• n i•t ^
7 1.0, 'Leo. Is in their %%hole system.
GLASS' CORNER
Bargains! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OP
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
—OF THE
Very But Material
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
" As Can New be Obiamed
At lino, T. Wright's,
Pall and Winter Steil!
* -k 
A.' 14: .1 2,71‘.11:1•.1t tl."r".114111are Is Oti..
• ; : I I..q% 1.• 1•Ii 'duo l III!Idrl• II I . -7.71 -e Carry a Phil,. .5..tt=c1c cf ..,-, Hours: Fur:lob:0g Goods, Pictures, chromes. 'el raisttaes. Meral•meta and all the lateen
. ,:,•,..,•1 ,-1-,--c---.1:0 f ree 1.'111 AO!..1
Houses Cheap and Promptiv.
analierm it lett. Fore- tting
:r. 7=.
Baby Carriages Wagons and unIpuni a ty.that )1-et tem- i51 one h:ii.ltre,t approa
SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, MOULDING,
-'6C18.1FLOORING, WEATHER-.; featute, tht r,
.111.4 •'.e. .11,C
the Repithlieati . et y • : e :5 .•.
man.' It was this: t.,s• .,t r
members elle leel ••••••1! I" • ;:
; f• • •-•---t•
iett.rviev.s. ' •
Bird taunter: report :tit • "- I ..1-
ty of that favor:me- ttoteiocte. • --am; 
pride of the table, the e Spartsteee
return from their expe,1•Lloe. %%jilt Is h
biras anti a toad is scart•etty! vier ollere.t
for sale on the setae,. The tot
restaurant matt occa.donally ce0•1r.•-
few, but the supply Is far short of
in former years. It would net be- a bat
thing if quails shotald la. ieft utplIsIurts d
for an entire year to ea.- them a chat, •••
to ineremse. If they continue to te
elaugiatered without merey, as they are
lloW, Paton become se great a
earkyineehe i.heasant. Este, now
birds art. eo wild from the contlitaiee,
fusilade to which they are miljeeted 
from the army of sweetier sports, that
the hunter Is deserthed by a Western pe.
go-ont 4i-hunting yearly than.
_ _ gaina-lia4-aud-liout y.tuy; wuui. _
A lore tor 515 ride that moiling eau vial....
A soiniotIvag-to-ulomi young man.
A eome-tiack-reeat-fatten )..t. eta man. -
Reddaggled-arel- Ittuot young man.
With Ids Milsi Rad toter he wittglit the field
14111T-.-
illillevieght-baek•no-ganie young mtn.
!
.e.1
r
.• , '.•• elt
t• r .
• I.. et re
eerel •1 •r hall=
• l'h• go
' o
.• ci
. I
- tick t..•
i••5! !ss 3ou
. 44.1. a• I get
tit tli:tt sIr .I.-w put,
,:s t.n.hior, of
7 • 119 coldier
st hay.' '• _
••5. .1. a'rec up well
atel points.
al• 'rear-
.•• web -• t et. u- I eat
. •••-te-ta lIlt 
-p!ritc. to as
' !...s, 5,- he woo:.I le- in Har-
din. Litet • W. Thome-en i= ireeeltie-
at et Wt.o. 7--IPIr•iiirrrIrrrfrIfIZZ-Ttrnc•
:re al. er-. 111 , I cropped
Iti- ' •••1 ! • •ec sail hi= whits- tan-tactic
•.!: ' ,iy wit 111- I !Ay tem-
.• el.. f
1415 1,s ks :.•1 titttgAt'lle 10
•;,; 
.1 . 1 intr-ou
Ill t-- . 
-shig • r a savory
•It, r. 1,n. V. 14 ii, better
• 1,,,.;11i ff•I a'.1 :a gt niel smile •
lig7d- ! L'a ragged feentres.. All of ;
this us ' ml :h the `'‘a1,1 war
1'.--------es tail. wiry,
tigtir, , .it• 'ttans- etiolate t xpre-e-
het, Int.: is him the typk.d ane1eatelneer...1
„„. vibe...hat 1 1 OA freely with an
.c1,1 eonaratle. The Is stouter than hot
sprits and reedy for "river and harbor"!
*. work. V..'. -1.311--on nat. hist square
tit t .tis thumb and simile* the
sltuation. Ile lee a ftt:1 homogeneous r
t head ftti.1 3 aMeliful eye. -Gen. Wade-
1--wert It Is the lone Republieanef the Souk.
Iii,' liii Ors Apir..4tt'Afiefl of an ;
al, atelf-relinut mae.--•-Washington cor-
!respondent Loul,rille
-1--1.•rtni-.- I
• .rt
-c-
1.,:- ..t 1.141 l a
is. ti • . 111:1•-satit "I;!1•411::i.t
•-•-t 4 •
•1:•-i .•il 
.
• .
11:•11(.i.r,i last t.• ,
nr. .1i:e 511111t. 11;1010111y ca4...,
piotors. of a ••1•11',01 for tetin-
thd i-thief,s is literally true In a!!
i 5r5!.. ides. Tho... %%lit) have to tl,
tt •listribtaing chrldren, taken trete
:Iv • oft de ;,I NOW Y,crk. into wtatere
are frequently compelled to seo,1
has is hops anti girls of 10 or 12 hecautatt et
'ma:1, es01:s aw hl eitlitary viciousness'.
Poe...ions that would not in a healthy or-
gailization appear befort• 1:1, in Mote
children are violent at 10. There IA no
possible way of managing them ha the
way of trust an.1 love. It is inherited
al-4.4114,44. MO' 11108t neellItlell froni
ent slaildren."
Intel ligent and moral citizens of the
country a hale they detest this depruvity
and degnotatiose er;exofterr look lip'.,,thi•
ulia-s• (.1 ity as one %bleb sloe. • •
sameerti tlit'Ilt directly. But it doe. I .-
14 rn them directly and closely. It
should otialualate the 
_ealcado.usi
place his home life-on PO high a• plae,
awl to sure-tend and embellish it with so
many attractions in the way of works of •
art, books, picture.. pastime amuse-
rt tiztral meal impel:mime that hi.
15.3. an-1 girls shall hiatt. tht•ir st•if-re-
opeet heightened, utol Atoll learn to Itabk
'I:“)n their pesitien and its eurassieelings
a= eon/Osten: with the highest culture.
It b- unnatural to ete a hearty, intent-
Pnt-Youna' man despise country life be-
e:111.e It Is not rellsting,and seek elty life,
not beeatesc he had any named or tee 
quires] 511111 ctsld for trade. but lore:else lie
Willi./ to have " an easy timef' It le
swat folly that inereactes the vireo and
fouleese of cities. The fanner who has
a true foriception of his calling will find
many %apt to make hie childree's home,
a place of Intelligence, Caste, and brieht-
new, in emileem variety. He will help
to create a wholesome anti powerful sen-
timent In his neighborhood, which will
prove a tower of strength to society at
large, and eventually surround lIfe
with every comfort and conveinence.
-
e
C.
Erin Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks,
ifinges. Nails. te•
1 keep rolo.tantly on
hand Male's and trade-
1111111 a "••••"••••
PIANOS!
ash this • Ichrated
Miller rpm
Also's full line of stuall
In+Irl:r•••n1.•.
The Cele-tratscl Guitars, Violins,
' Banjos, flutes.
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
has- p cc OMR!. Arr3,5 !hem 1.•• rutils‘fliter nn•I curry more th.in any wagon made.
Prohibition Bari
Pure and Unadulterated.
3F91.111.
Brandies and Wines.
1013ressai. Cocal. 13€.-eir
Always Sc,, tap, awl a choice rd of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always cn Hand.
—ALSO A FUT.!. LINE
MY GROCERIES
Of tive best quainter sett and at the lowest pr re•. Take all kInda of produce at good pricesexchange for KIK-
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one Phan treat you tat tt. r than
• PERKINS & HOLT.
Picalor,,
/Zest.
1"1.4.1101 Turk)
_ _
-tpot!"3 Itualro.
..4a-torde^-, at store.
• --
itt:1 eat': -ee et-
: tic
nrgr
• Bolide/
• How:.
ST. I-T=2CW '700 Cilr
Chas. MerKec
—WHOLESALE .AND RETAIL DZALEN.3 IS—
STAPLE A) FAI,TC-1' •
lEt Co t75 --SOL:- r4ig: --171r21 1/Z-
-FULL LINE 
-Fancy Pickles, Caaled Goads, Osts,
Oat 2,,cr eal artd. Cracactsci :77•71-,
dEST BRANDS OF CRIAL, ','51;AwACCO.
Flour, Bacon., Lard, Mcal.,.14Etc._
Highest Prices Paid roi' tio-dn:ry
rffir-w e keep the heat brands./ kohertio n end LIcerd. County, Torae44441, 'Whisk We. AS.MG, and Anderson County, Kentucky, whostes.1411.1 ',wangle Willem.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSiiiLLE, KY.
I It 11A Nt Ot.
-...JIPMIPMMINWINIMEMZE: 
W. I FRASER ft W E IlAtiSDALK
Hancock, Frasei Rapdale,
PROPRi TORS 
--
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Fronting Ezehaage.
T. R. HANCOCK, Saleitni•n,
W. J. ELT, rook-Keeper.
Railroad Street.
W. E. RAI.419111A1.E.
W. T. TANDY, Hook-Kseper
attention to •Ampli nit and ceiling Tobacco. Liberal advance. ono.te oo emostononesto
toliacm, In-need vole we have written instructions to the contrary. Costortabla
quarters provided for teams aad seaman
TNE TRI-V
Deer lial
$111 51 %
MIA monde
cutting cold.
white with fro
and well-dedm
been a gailat,
right nobly 1,
duty. Iletore
barks were cm.
four dow.r ha•i
Captain %VII
to-day-too ei
t 1111111e lies lea
nobly hiss v
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'the firot dri
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Op • buck, a
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ran to Beale,
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set...116441 slogs
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tirew nearer al
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time, antl_ wh.
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minte runnici
-and tearing
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straight tab
140011 iLi
woods, wad
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61'110'4g-del ha
when a-deer-h
of time or diets
went off bele
enough, thrift
but the buck
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upset him and
but the buck a
Bleherd tired
make cure. T
deer we bad y4
-which woult
two hundred
first buck, ansl
the lx..ys do sa:
him, when tht
him down, alt.!
Ca-ear.
slogs ws
Caudle nunle a
by the lake. Or'
eat, Whil'll asi
came to catsup,
some fresh tioit
the ice cc anti!
to notating. I.
the 'nen across
to the bayou,
stonit the nortl
Candle atiti I t
'the 4.1.Cg% Kok
bearine beyon
which we bad
die end l diem
exaratne this
with dticke an
them with bus
VI'e WO 110 Mr
running anti t
water fowls. v
and mule late
anti here as-
flying over, al
suecseeleti in i
time the dogs1
the dry Laee,
hot pertattit am
resin tate old
have. -wen cot
weetie.,_fdf-th,
. tweet, Mr.
It i4 true :'Jr.
ene bare
season-end
sent Coe shot
diaper:10d, b
tibie harm th
field the trai
white pun s°
they all swop
levete lee
made the doe
sas rivet.
It was too
we rode for e
dart-. le
Henry came
-
srhich-Os7o1
(toleraer• had
hart seat az
fox seuir.-als
Melt )r..). Dian.
fishing at tin
luck, cattail')
trout.
MO
Yesterday
through the
carn.n was p
and but fear
Mews. GIs.:
Alex. aad
flock of seiti
c;1.1.,
but el humt
riot of reat
to award th,
One.
The Botha
home. We
for they we:
pan ions, but
a Deus et pa
sorrowful Ai
This moat
and eager lc
wood early.
Jefferson ha'
two fawns,
lInc Or team
and went or
he having Is
otemi,
rail for r, cc I
returned he
coming up
lams, haltetl
water not a
from them.
al around,
off they Ire
Glass one.
Williams'
hurt and so
The drivers
aisle tirtbe r
digs brougl
s'attnling In
dake. She
entIng a is
yards diotet
but, she ttw
In the wale
or his gun,
A large but
attend but
hound. W
boys, who
at a doe an
ran until It
lay down
White, wit
T •
• Cr*
t.
4
frow eatup, the meat on the trail Lo our
till vamp on Mill bayou. item ball A
large buck up, r ;Emile tiring at him iti
the drive. Ha then ran to Bottler, who
dreti once at him, then Coleman, W110
this morning the air was keen and Saii toed la the Rue and hear to ctil a lit tweatuipailituteatt fur ell title ruin
cutting void. the growls! aril %teeth. shot ease. I be buck then eltainovi ithi and deseulatlute Witte of the bop; picked
white with frost, and the mist e' bine court& a puha ur two nearer Boalea, who up some grapeolite away out in the
and well-defined from the river. It hate fired hid other barrel, mei gave Ititil hit woods, two mike from the river. Per-
been a gantlet day for hutititig. and death The buries blood was up imps ...me Federal gollboat inue,ingright .fl„bly Its,. the um..l done their ,stol he man seteliel itutolred varuis, but up the A rkansaa tiering the wor, sent
duty. Before 11 teeleek titre,. es,a„, 1 Iii:I.T.'Ket.,I;usillt.14.1,1 artulailta-attolgolumniitoisilitelly nibidy tb..retow..there in wart+ of eisetiering„„„„, a a
bucks were a/Winging Kluft anti at istiglitLetwis4wtris 
"Trintea_whintnhrintrsonheir deer hail futleti befeifiv-ifie 1 rad y
lireeeloloader. 
fife- parking-up- -ftvereght for
Gesta 404 A.:141.1111a golog on an early sairt in the morning.
at a lively tau amid hecansittg Mo. of theCaptain White 11101 1114.11111111e 11111114i
to-dayotou eiek to hisest-
, alle 1141T 141401,4:41 1014, 111111 as f.tt ast'atelle ha* been In rottutininl, rigid • ...mm b... All of i hue' deers sre rata _andnobly Itos he aunt the 4 aptaili's some, Di Them 440....Ile Is a hard, rough t and scoured y -Several more deer
the motels trout end to end. were chatted toer the %oasis but 110 one
1114. find drive Wail mode bet'.'. Jef-
!mom Lvite awl the levee, the men
alteig the levee and down the road from
camp to the lake. The ulogs sotto hail
up a buck, at which Caudle tIte.l, lie
then ran tl anti round throngh Hot.
woods, 'usable at last thearik Wake,
who stood at the head of the lake, bull Thls looming or %%col* to the
strutting hunter eate,ed him to chatige sods is fore ths PIM 1,.-1•. III tile thathie counte; he then (seemed to lie emu. drise W1' fill 1l malting. Next made the
leg out at uty ousel, but he vered and drive on thi! NAPA` 011 roati• The bilge
ran to !heats, ! It Was a splendid etig it/might APO/All 131111 to it0Aks 1% Ito
U1111* tn• hear aii41 wee that-noble park-Wr emea heti at oats ;hot nro,   301'
set, etiteett dogs in full cry the Ida trail. distaut. And still 01142as-us Adolphus
The buck at- last broke ettver a lau IC04,••• 'Ike small blue dog cart led
yards of me, his heath up, and every a large due to Burke, who fired letalt
muscle of his body Instinct a ith motion, hairdo at about forty yards. 'Elie tfile
and made direct for Betake, whei wILM 111 WAR ill a thicket, lett Isla, was hard hit
plain view. of ma; I Saw as 
-he and lett a-latterly etthough -she was
drew nearer /1111i nearer, 111111 I thotight Iota.
Reales( would never shoot. In my Wash I% Pk teoltured: killed a tine
heart I alms-est !Omitted the old gag of doe the_eld fielslatearaeamps  Laptalus
camp, -Go on, Ittialeal" but-atistaVita Willie Zvi PohOt lit it doe as she
Adolphus, no wise excited, bided Ids ran menu.. the field. MCCOWN+
time, anti when the htitit watt a Nan ti tad robooLaleaa At _toot doe,t_atiroegh
twenty feet' teaseled ills gun into his the thick irriethea. This. is about the
aide and the buck sunk doe dead In sum of lasseLey_lieltuot.--iieurgeellert sod
lite tracks. lit it few moments the pack Gantt Henry croestal over the river goose
came runnirg _in and_ were snapping I ing, butt hadno /-111.T.010. Saw a.
eau& tearing their game. Ile was a lepr glad much sign on that aide. Mr.
splendid buck, with antlere of twelve Glees; and 1I'aiker spent part
pointa-a six point buck, of the day at Jefferson lake flaking and
While we were preparlitg rens:Disable  Idle:Cos eat-ea.:1_1111g sixty
hock tobang up, the dogs went 'our hot ea-setrouty pOtifidis of tifie bass; trout,
the WoOda 011 mailable and soon cat anti drum. They reached camp at
up another buck, %stitch they varried dark, and Walker's faithful men Friday,
straight to Alex. Blakemere, e Ito Geerge; h.: I all lo• cold.; 4:010,1e/illy
tattoo at the lietel of the carry.
W1 10d11, anti he dropped him eery 'Ft& ever, ing we have had no 11111.1.1!RA,
hatideoutely at one shot, about thirty the wealth r hot and a Isinatering wind.
yards. Ile was a very pretty deer-a Received sOtne mall from home to-they.
three point buck. Colt. Caudle, with Late this evening Ha I Was sating on a the distant rear, and awhile wundering
lienr;, Watson and Holloway, put stiimplettar the lake listening for the people on the horaentati flew,
for another drive, commencing et the hountle, with the great gloomy forrest `Vert!, Manse, speed. l'he-FiTsC: is
head of the lake and ending on the Nit. ar011tIll me, Burke came riding 11p from nearly run. Before him riot the lofty
polecti county road. Again a bllek Walt the lower stands and gave 'tie letters waving crust* of the mournful cypress
started, and for more titan an hour the from !ionic. It Was like a ray of sun- and giant firms of-the grea take and
dogs herried him through the woods; at shine pie-ring the gloomy recessea of 4.44ton-woods which mark the bottoms
one fiat" i.e :tune running straight to tnitlitialat ; like a drop of water on a of the Arkansas, and then the river it-
three On. the drivers, Ilenry, Watson mid parched thirsty tongue: „„ lie Nell conies in view, and the hunt' mutt
Hollowey, who awaited hint in lint., but .hadoo of a k a weiry on his foenianj," (steed, ready to elimit fer
Gano'e gun has a way of shooting_ off. land. God hltos /I:: V 6..1 qt." ra,,_ victory_jitels that he is too latet_for t he
a hen a-ifeer boveslit-isigla7 regardleos for-TUT itiesuo•d-tunr 0141 .boat has been gone for tWO-rours.
of time or dirtatice, and In this linstatice " touchy Home,- tor tluerJ is tome 'The ramp *tam canto hurrying up,
weet off before the buck came toter like limo it P. its - any v. litre 11011h.. a Isle ansideirned the mournful news. Of all.
enough', then. all of them frred a volley, Alta! the -sante thaiatge A kanaats fraVelera Who ever iwrli-
but the buck unharmed came daehing brought pleasure to niativ  of Us. brought I rusted through Deese bottoms., thatte had
Inek Blakernore-Wito sorrow to the heard of a coturtule. Cole- the tilosre traffjoi-Galla, and with eolisi-
him ,of oo. of the deepest blue. thetaupset him and gave him his death wound matt re-cult .1 a letter telling
hut the buck continued to siruggle, and dangerous eiekitesat a child, amid hur- The saddest words ,,f tongue or petsee .tiette: The boat hao gone
Richard tired a shot into his head w ried off at night to reach the railroad '
make cure. 'flits wat the largest, fattest fifteen miles distant ti .eatch an early We journeyed on to Illakeinore's
deer we haul yet shot-a four point buck train. Captain IVItite went with him, where we were joyfully received by the
-which would draw the !wales at over The boys in the south room are hiker- proprietor of these lordly domains,
two hundred pounds. It WAA hills anti 1101,111.r01.10 to-night, w hero-are Here it ought to have been a plepsure to
first buck, awl lie was highly elated, and taut not say, U111e.01 the water they are remain until the coining of another boat,
the Itc,s do say, that lie WILa astride of drinking disagrees a ith them. Should but we were beset by a growing' melon-
hi en, when they reached him, holding the minutes ot this clay be a little 'neon- ell°13- which would not be appeased. It
of ass decided tel leave four men with thehim nowt', althotigh he was as dead as gruous stud disjointed it It because
Cava:. this fact--mat. the_river water,: btit wagons and horses and the rest of go
The (logs were now fagged out but bnIsterotia boy 14--Vallo are thirferillghOOL:-T4) tleF falTriated itatlou arldthenee home.-
Caudle made another drive in the woods* jacks, chairs eta! (elite- thing, ai lay Four generous tuen--write their names •
by the lake, gut up nothing but a wild- light. in golden letters--voluitteered to stay
cat, which waa loot in a brake. Now FliNtIol/ 41, . (alit. IV %Volker „Williams, 
Gano ,
Henry and George Hart..
came to camp, hail something went; got
some fe..ste dogs, made a drive between We laut.h. "Tlr __3:11e-roet.ase-aise-essiele-earsitse--4-414eate-
the levee anti the river but it amounted log. bet  they %%etc oarren. 'iii en Caul- groes tow le quit k for the saastett,
ereaasti in, on Jett& rsoit tun tiiil.,t ilistailt. We rem-lied Dumas,to nothing. Changing over alitl puttieg
a int atone tit the 1111 n soot uttetupLisi to on the I.ittle Rock, Valley athe men across the wood. and obi fields other and Texas it. It., about dusk. The ne- ra: I
LO the bayou, and l'elenten 'and Henry di ice the h
orse shoe 021 the
along the north hank of Jeffereon lake, eide• II"' k". " i01 Hurt, and
 tcroes rettiroed with emir horses, and at '
Walker took stands at the foot of the u'eltek we left on our journey. laroas-Caudle anti I antic the woodi between
'l he t.1cg., go., tip a doe and ran it out of laLe• Those Of lit ho crossed over hog the Si 
sisal epi -111 Arkansas City,
alineet i.e;vaettethie brake, , then to Lelaiel, where we lay over allhearims, beyond lake out in the woods,
and Aver, too tillsy ing Ito keep from night. The- next morning took the
wide!' we had never eeeti before. Cato I.- t ouraele es to hula for deer. Louie% ille, New Orleans anif 'texas It.tile end i dlemounted anti went down to gtffills:
examine this new take and twine it alive Deep lit the WO•ii.b.,, wood a slough R. RtIti 11111•1' a ride of one 111110lreil MA
On a bill! Mr. Glass ,ticau ede,I itt killieg fifty miles throtigh the Sthtt. of
with ducks and geese, Caudle tired bite ii 'We wandered r, Itch MCI:101k /1111l then go swiftly I
tleon with buckshot anti killed a inalani. li"I' notibt'l lit tu,ie,through the N% Oet!a 1..11 w.• made the .We heel no all1Ril 0110t, tile dogs were
and mine bite the tiry bed of another,
and here we Flee everal time.; at geese
flying over, and though we hit some,
ettece,stied In getting none. In the mean-
time the (lees trought the doe hack across
the dry leee, Caudle and I followed In
hot perauit and pushed her to the stand-
ees in the old field, but they Accused to
have -1.r.,!en confused and bet in the high
weedie fife-the doe went through be-
tween Mr. ParriaTi' and DICIRTaikemere.
It is true Mr. Parrish etteceeded in snap-
McCally, Dante Co.,
1.1k,-, ati‘l the dry ry- act', of the o! gent-Rae; souls who
running and there was no time to shoot circuit "t, I sn I at 1:t-t rein Iasi the atm'. refit:tilted-their %solider:tit exploits,
water fowie we went around thia lake loess lake, • 1 • 11 Fa at . co. ,
the meantime had run a fawn out, at like ptfienee-ar.. they- not written hi
whielt George Hart tired a long shot and the Chronielea of Georgius Hart ?
broke its hitstileg,--4--these-rato- off- to'
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
111--Elm In Maki,
4116.141711:0
'Rim eats
ilopkinsville, Kentucky.
Repairs Promptly Atteneed to.
/Walla Eitreet
riro•ProolWirehoase,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCELProP'm
Liberal advert...mon tobacco in store, awl personal attention given to the inspection and sal
of tobaceo. Good lot foe teams and quarters for teamsters. Sel/.1 us your tobacco and w will
obtain the highest prices All Tobacco Insured unless otherwt•-.• • ..tructed writing.
Buckner& Wooldridge.
lI G. ABERNATHY. H. H. ABERNATHY.
AlLbeinaLsEa,t13:37 c.-
TOBACCO
; 1 COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
WALEC.,M3E-1CMETIE5331-
HOPKINSVILLE1
Boalea, who tired an, ;her shot and '
ished it.
"Ilow it this, doctor; you charge toe
It %vat 114,W quite late In the evening,
but Camille going by camp after solo,. franes a visit?" "It it leas than 
I _
more dogs. Made the drive South from charge anShodY else•" "That !HAY be
so. but darn. you forget that it a-as I ,
camp. Ile roused a buck. hie:t ran to
who Introduced the stnall-poa into Wei_
-14e-re-itfol- wee killed George
firing both barrels at about forty yaruls neighb°111003-1, gertodeace fttla,'• •
p:ms cne barrel-he ia a amp Phut this distant. Another drive 
and aeveral deer
steaston-end shooting another which up. but too datk 
to Po tO f,1100t. The Sumner Milling Company, w
I•111 1M1 KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
W. G. WHEELER, JOHN N. MILLS
WHEELER,AMCLS & CO
sent the shot spattering around Dickei. 
4, - apt. White returned this reciting •Otinner, III- -whit le recently failed [or a TOBACCO WAREOUSEMEN and COITESSION XERCHANTS
diseeragra, but tins Is the may percep-.
tibie harm that was done. In the old
field the tiedl was lost, but Candle's
white Imo soon took It up and leading,
they all swopt by lo swift pnrsnit, over
the across the river bottom and
made the doe take water in the Arkan-
NU, river.
It ass too late to hunt any more and
we rode for canon witich we reat-hied at
tier'. fr. a little while Coleman and
Henry cease in bringing a maiden doe
itblehtlrolo had killed over by the-lake,
Coleman had killati a wild goose. Geo.
Hart shot Patnaa squiirrels, killing two
fox souirrels at one shot with hitekshot.
.3ileit ;1%1. Mara and William have been
fishing at the lake all day and with poor
luck,catching only four fialt-eat anti
trout.
st•ISD•Y, NOV. taltd.
THE TRI-WEEKL1 NEW NA t ..• .... • Illtr1', •••01 1,11. g -leg it, iletaty, uninhabited,diatsiteas actually aaw soute of the dogs and the other over-grue leg with bushe-1 mount his bat*, but the bock was stet- as, end nailed with *feud. Civilization
_ deuly salted with a new energy and tames has recede here before the wild wastelug
110-1111lgia anti kit 0prraigswiy cuff of %titers, eini this stsegson one.: wealthy
THURSDAY, 11 Le M e. If -le, was, ssou kilo In the deep -forret booed. and populous hag IR-eU giVou loder to
This evetling drese the woods south water-hikes, bayou., red lagoons, and
to wild beadle, the tkser, panther, bear
and wild eve Squatter eoverelghty also
prevails, ter many et' the homiest are oc-
cupied by torlorn looking 1111:11 wo-
uteri, who bunt and fish for is living.
Deer Hunting in arkstieets.
N11 1 /111%1, No'. Ittli.
else hod a .110/. Clow tu cutup owl
ha.1 a 61.1-11.:itl supper on roast g.b0-4. And
thtek. Thie Bel, la a cook fr ))))) ta
re ey !Coedit! k7, as. doe.; I r to the
culinary 
-rorinvou tut !les gi API ntlite roan
abetter he e•ttie-,
it•t 
-not, Nov.
'meg before the dawn of day, we are
up at ti preparing for our departure
out: ale Ielpationa home and frienda
fill our hearts with pleasure. It was
our intentien to go to Welford. Blake-
more's; plantations, *fidget mile.; dis-
tant, remain a short wIdle with Aieek,
who-he* killed the lastetel calf RIDIAlit
lel Us, and at night take the boat for
home. With these hopea and inten-
tion* we had proceeded a short Mediate'.
along the road tit Redraft, twelve milers
before its, a heti a (-wirier from Blake-
more nietaks with the information that
tile' beat had paPseell Mflilliortl, on the
we>  1t1111 11t at, lib!  hot 1111117.a
messenger tri Itedirork -anti atop It, at'
a mild be left. Ilere was a dilemma.
To be compelled to stay here in Arkan-
Wks another week was to us a fearful
thought. Before its realization the
heart *auk appalled and the mind reeled
anti tremph-d. A courier, a -courier!
and George Hart on bis teeth! blaek,
spoing to the front, etripped for the
rgees _The mozil wpiAciVall fled dealing
his Apure in the Odell of hilt SAW* ateed,
Hart Was off Ilk.' the whet- '0 shade of
jeutiTteyere _lead this horeeeusu on
beii7ii the di Cottoli-gfirtottl, thrchigh
the deep_bottettua of lakaJr-fferson, the
heavy extol flew in spurts from his 4...w-
ares heels.; ..e..
61Speeil the ii.itnaLslan-inan, speed "
• W00/10 11101t, the reedy banks of
Redfork bayou fly by, and across its
labia_ and. laneTrolia7futitl,
honsemau sped. "Speed, Mande, speed."
Melva. ..no the crisis lira,
It glanced like 1.glitning up strath • I ni,
frer an.I hill the sitinuo,no fleo
Nor rest, our pause, young Angus knew.
Trough the cotton plentationa, along
the broad road, until AVateoti rises into
view becomes a reality, and fatlea into
-snit   . . Wanwar.- - tlarge amount, --ii:11/ been reorganized,
itirasti•v, Nov. 1911i. and will resume businests.
'1 lila has been. au Uneventful day.
Early ire the itioroltig We rode Ill its il tilt'
crossing- eta lake •irill'rwm• c"•IrrYing tickbrokete near Samantha. 0. Ile
Frank Rodgers wait found with Iii
some thugs in a wagoit. In turder to make haul been thrown over an embankment
some drives in the %startle on the lake. by his runaway team.
We had no stoot ss. lit the first lirate Russellville anti Railroad streets.
Henry Drane who it iiA standing in a
thicket, and it fa all thicket. up there- 'flie hank of 'tented tt Co., Freedom,
shot twice at a dbe coming in, behind l's., was rolubed of $12,000 by safe-blow-
him. Made another drive, veitich -was i ert.
a iii s It .0 . , Itth-l-ittre-ittS fleVertel--1-- ___ ...______. _______
(leer. Gallo Henry was visiting Burke
on his Stand-Mid Mit lot lia.1 gone to a
1E'IECEI-IFIR,C04COM'a
hi shooting ilistatiee, the dogs, which
were tied in the wagon began to howl,
and the buck swam larek to the other a.) to 40Mixed 
FLOUR-
l'hoiee potent. winter wheat .45.75,03.00
Choice alioncoota 
kilita, ea s. '7hey all e•laini it, and being Strata ts ... 
. 3.75 to nun
Plain iterate
twenty pounds of Nieto George liart  . 3.00 to au
but so humble 'squire, and not a war- was with them at the lake, and litul lilt Clear ... ... : 41.5.t t.°0 45 .. tbottom grades
rior of r.reat renown, I cannot undertake Wincheater rifle. A large bock ran out ouovesioNs-
to award the prize to any partieuler MI the gaud bar, one hundred and fifty Mess Pisa-Per 1,1.1..
Shoulders . . 
310
one, yards distint. Hart tired three shoes at • B•CON-eer lb Lame
The Biakctuorea left this morning for him, and though striking close to him Clear raiskles . 
. 4
5.10
home. We regretted to see them go, failed to hit hint. c leer tilt's .
Shoulders ... ... 
s•N
for they we:Le ;;;entleinen anti good corn- The clogs are foot-Pore, lame anti tired BI'LIR11•113-
1 Icar sides. .... .... 
pardons, but It was inevitable, Ito svith which accounts somewhat for the fail- clear rib sides ..
a Ike. et pax. robis rum we bid them a ure of to-day.  
 
ie.
sorrowful adieu. FRIDAY, Noy. 2lith. ctiotee teat
LARD-
ThiP :no:Ong the Captain W11.4 Well Prime steam 
74a4.4
Hams . . .. . . Ole ;10
and eager to hunt, end we were in the This morning a thick 
fog, alai a heavy St'OAR (TRIM illa•rs-
wood early, lie made the drive next to frost. Nothittg done to-da
y. 'Flits deer
Jefferson lake Amt. Got up a doe and seem to have fled the cottutry. The Breakfast baco
n
shonbiers 
a
_two fawns, which came nearlyeto the (logs are tired, the men are tired, and 
. s .
line of otanderiatul turned andarrtr all- look-log wietfully to the 
. a -1), ataarmiselltnirer-- - - .
1. hicago and st. Istuts 
*to PI, 
and went out at last at Mr. Glass' standt horloon where Kentucky is 
the blessed 13
lie having gone up the line to Williams beyond. - Went high tip 
on dofferscso W (soo-tiest. medium. Ken ky 1111.1.3
stand, itot feeling very well. Theo; deer lake, even further than yeatertley, and Aseortist clothing . 110% toll
rail for r. while bark id the Hume allti then I ttal In a bottom, where the Ian leaf
returned beady on theft trail again,antl palm, with its serrate I Tinto+ and octal- 
tiorry, ?southern ,
. m'il r tr., 21310*P's'
Assorted Coznoing
litter., Kentucky
coining lip III the rear iff Glass and Will- alonel patches of green bulrushes!, grew itiack .. le Intl
lams. halted and lay down In a pool of and the !leer tracks and si Ilr; were piens
 Tuh-washeil .
astir not more titan twenty-five yards tiful. We did nothing. t is true Como t; t" V1 WI A r- 
3410 3$
from them. Hearing a matte they look- Henry shot at a deer running through
 No. 1 Red .
No.1 letegiorry 
93
ad &rotted, end as the deer matie swiftly the woods, about three hundred yarde
,
111101-.- 
v:
off they fired three shota-Willianie two, Gamin's favorite diatance, but this was NO. I ruittea .
Ear .. 
46
46' a 1047Glass one. One of the fawns fell to all and we came to camp thoroughly Not vrhite
Willianue gun, another went off badly disgusted. A good supper oil HAll, put
hurt and mem took water in the lake. tot in cheerful spirits. and then to-mor-
 oars--
No. 1 mixed
The drivers, flOW ehanked to the other row Is the lest day .of the hunt-and a
 
'Si
No. 2 white
*idea the rota. After erime waiti lestes-liatheel Whim hceowe   Rea-
doge brought a dye to Burke. who was et ATURDAY, Nov. 21st. No.2 
. Poi
*titling In the field at the head of the
lake. *he ran In plain, open vie*, pre- All (lay, we mete ridden over these
-Tenting a broadside to Burke, about fifty woods, far and near, and found no 'leer.
yank dietent. Burke fired three Ousts, We have struck oeveral trails lett no
but, she too, went off, mid found reffuge hunter 114111 fired is shot at deer. We
In the watereof Jeffertent lake. Burke, have made the circuit of Jefferson 
lake.
or his gun, Is wit of order, that Is ours. Dry and Hand bike, and several othe
r
A large buck also came toward Burke's bodies of water, but the (leer have gone.
!stand but was turned by a !straggling We ehot a good many equirrela, end
hound. Waal' Willa, one of our colored 110tr* flacks, but no larger game. It Is
bop', who was in the drive, sloe tsviee sail to ride over this country, anti look
at a tine and °nee at a buck. This Imu•k upon the detestation that 
prevails. In
ran mall hunt, awl nearly exhausted, le. many *pots y. -u will fled, V. hat a 
ere
lay down in a pool of water. tilde!!! once mood, comfortable houses, not cab-
White, with the dogs in close purstait, i ins--and fine fields amend them, but
Louisville Market.
esterday Wit! area In rambling
Omelet' the wooda anti at the lake. The
camp was quiet, four citizens coining in
and but fear of the men remaining there.
Mews. isis 'attains, Burke, Drane, shore.
Alex. Lad Dick Blakemore tired at a Mr. Glass attil Walker Williams have
floe'.- of vr:iti geese passing °'' ,'° been fishing to-clay, and caught about
-
bayou a few yards; off, looking for tracks, 1.0tastaLLE, Dee. S I484.
anti likening for dogs, when a buek BUTTER-
came running by in it thicket, The dogs country pact ages to to 13itairy . to
barking 011 Ilk trail; ..Gano Henry tired Northern roll.  ti Nat Gaither, Manager
a shot at him twice through the brush, Creamery ... . V
MONDAY, NOV. 16T11. mill %Confided hint, lalt lie went away. tesasss AND PEAs-
. Mr. l'arriali saw a large buck se int- Kentucky navies  1.00 to 1.10
ming the lake, but before he crone with- Mix d75Hand picked Ind. and Mich. 1.90
FEATHERS-
1 Hopkinsville, • Ky.Liberal A I, oil Consignments. All tobacco sent us is covered by insurance
LOI'IRVILLS LIT1 PTOCR . .
CATTLE-110.110 extra shipping. or
oexpert cattle.  It /5 t4 50
Light shipping . 4 00 25
Oxen, good $o Mira 113) "3 Ti
Oxen, comma sad rawah . 2 30 "113
Bulls. good    113 "14)
1.ight stockers  oft "105
Feeders. good  540 " 3 71
Butchers, best 4 Ti .• On
Butchers, sodium to gond sat "2 SI
Buteners, eornmon tr. medium. 1151 " 3 CO
Thin. rough steers, poste cows 101,1
seelawag,. , 100 1 73
110410.-1 hot's' parking and butchers 355 0405
Fair to iftwoll blacken. II 43 "1 95
Light medium butehere. 3 70 "151
Shoats . " 3 50
W. H.-FAX011,__Clerk.
J. h ANT, Salesman,
Cm=ca.pan.-sr,
Tohao Comokoili Morclin8,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
l0alc3rekaagt-hoya F'residlwaa.t.
DIRECTORS:
• B. Nance, If, It. Bolles, Taos. G. Gaines, Z. T, Lacey, John W. Handberry, Thos. W. Raker
J. S. Parnsh. W Itu Sr 11. Walker Williams.
cIrrler c4= Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J 'Y. KEVNEDY, Hook Keeper•
C.41.2111= J'A.S.D77.11- 1SC= OlaT COSTSICI•larlel=lerTS.
ALWAYS AHEAD
New Store, New Goods!
It is Lb pleases that I annotatew to the pubur 1.11111 1 foi ve opened new store sia Mass
street, In the new blook.titad liars Sow upon ae large ahil complete • oloali of
Staple an.d. Fa.n_csr =my' G-oocie
2.--seacil ea' :Dress 4:).diw.
Cloaks, 111illin.ery and Notions.
.e 111
EFS, YOUTHS' 11)11) BOYS' CliOTMIG!
Of the best quality. and latest atyles. 1..A lies', Misses' and Men's noes sod
Bouts. My gisslo Sr.' •Il new awl were .hrei from this manufacturers
sae wei et: @eel st me en. est ligurs,... k...A..uolise lox goods and prices sod yea
will And that state nothing but facts.
PIJEMILLIAX.14FMR.Y.
M k of incry o melts lad is Mro. Isaac Hart, awl she owl,
Wu...AP to purchase CVerythille( IrieW to he futonl in the Eastty., markets. btu'
made large purchases and secured everything
of the latest A. tso her ability to mule
such selections, the holies-4M tins city surly,
runty are tell informed. As initial ohe nIl
prorate over thi•ilepartsontist, and sat ii••••0 nor
many lady friends to call on her, and o .11 le.
pleased to show them cveryth.og 114-s.
-
Ladies' Wraps.
-MS:11art also made largeseeleetiona for me. and eau show
sore of the finest Cloaks and other wraps to he found any-
wales. Mr. W. L. Waller can be found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and will tithe pleasure un 541.5 uu h. many friends and
euatomers.
My Nashville Street Store
in charge of Messrs. Wallace waratad and Isaac Hurt. will at
all tones be intyplosal with a full stock of everything in the way
of Dry Goods, (lotting, Boots, Shoes, Hata, &aM.
Wilson & Galbreath9
CONFECT! ON TiRS,
Keep conotantly on bawl t. tun tine of
CTIZ#CDe=iefi:=So
--All kinds of-
Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
eroc:)-t.
We keep a One selection of Pertain, al Literature on the ',ally pap,-rs regularly. Our
flakery lathe beat In the city. Fresh bread always on hand and de , r 4 free at any point. Call
and see. W are prepared to furnish the lest quality of goods at the closet prices.
Ten Car Loads - Nov Orleans Molasess,
And a few barrels of that most delightfu: eel it ii oearee 'article, 1311105
sic BATTEItIE,
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
Timothy fatted. Clover Seed, Oats, parley, Garden Sec •.
FINE CREAM CHEESE,
Buck Wheat Flour. New York Apples,
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pure Crab Apple Cider,
•' Front an orchard in our own county,
Macaroni, Vermicelli, Sago, Etc., Etc.
CRUMAN & HOWARD.
o ' Tenn.
C. WI. I...BEL-tie-11Am,
iN
JOB PRINTING! Dry 
Coods and Notions,
Of every description
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs) Blankets and Fitie Shoes,
Awl evirything kept in a first-11s.
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.1
Executed at this office, and
call sad taegovi ear dolt Word selling 'Ulnae
MAIN STREET, IN THOMPSON BLOCK.
- a.
s
• as
Vie
queen Vidalia. 1885
sheet,
•
'stet.
V ••••
••
t ,
St•
444,4-
Itarso9a1 •
Mt. Prank Beaumont, of Clarksville, 44 In Ail
My.
Mr. mac Radford returned from
yesterday.
the W. W Clark, of Nashville, we in the
Tueaday.
Mr. T. L. Porter, of klktou, was at the Pima-
aix yesterday.
Mr W. I. Fraser, of ClartsvUla, was to the
city yesterday.
Miss Rebecca Adams, of Beverly, am in the
city yosterdry
Mr. Alei. W L1141040, al Clarksville mesas lua-
u as minis Whim, of Tresses, sprat YOMMr-
day in the city.
Mr. J B. birtikr, f lk•oling Green. aiummil-
ing Circuit Court
Mr W. T. Blakemere and family wit! WS*
to-day for New Orleaus.
Mr. W. B. Week* with Hague Bro..., to. ass-
lolls, was HI the city yesterday
Mr C A. Douglass, of Columbia. Tun.. woe
in the city Tuesday visiting friends.
Mies k:inma Wheeler has returned from a..
It to her sister, Mrs. Morns. of Esau-vine.
Mrs. A J Waller is to Hartford tiiting ht.
daughter, Miss Anaie,- of Hartford College
Mr H. A. Moore and fami:y passed through
the city yesterday ea route for Colon count).
Mrs. J Y Dixon and Dr J. R. Pay tie, of
Garret-tabor', pant us a trrendly raft
Mrs Jam,* A. Wallace and daughter will
lease for Inchanapohe Saturday to stead the
winter with her daughter, Mr-. Widiard.
Messrs Walter John ilanberry.
South %sq. Pray, P. ti. Martin. of Fruit
Rill; Arthur Cayce and Merritt tirt4ohaw, of
Beverly, were lu the city yesterday
Fire lasarsusee in Hopkins. ille.
Tool)
See the elegaut diaplsy of Clirlatiaae
goods at Howe's.
There w ill be religious services at the
Baptist church carry night during the
remainder ot the week at 7 o'clock.
Mr. Ed. Fears was married to Ilia
Mollie Huff, at the residence of the
bride's mother In this city, last night.
The iuipromptu hop given by the
young gentlemen*/ the city at Howe's
hall last uqiiit *s_v_est je very pleasant af-
fair.
have you men the display of Christ-
mas guede in the show window Of
Bowe** Jewelry Palace? "It takes the
Mr. Willie Phleock as married to
Miss Julia Henderson on Thursday
morning at Wm. Elgin's, six tulles east
of the eity, by Rev. tlielgliant.
- -
Dont forget to call at M. D. Kelley's
jewelry emporium and ere his elegant
Mock. Beats auything In towiein quan-
tity, quality, styles and tow prices.
Miss Alice ,Ilays will move her
11411.1111014.1491at_e_Ter_49,4*1 it
co., on the first of January. From now
on she will offerrecial heroine.
Don't buy anything for Christmas
presents until you have seen the attract-
ions at Ilowe's Jewelry Palace: Hie
stock surpasses anything in town.
. Mr._ A. N._ Moor* _.wm APArralt4 'PI
3nos Enilly F. Thazton at the residence
The business of fire insurance has of Mr. Paul -Carter, near Church Hill,
grown rapidly within the past few year*.
The commercial worlit now *the general- . .
ly on the peineiple that It is better for a
business wan to lose the premier:new Lex
on the insurance ot his property, than to
loge the property itself without insur-
mese. thie case involves the payment of
a small percentage, the other the lose of
one's whole capital. It was a rare thing
a few years since to find a fanner in this
county who insured his dwelling, barns
and other property; the practice is now
general. For sonic years past insurance
companies have 'neared severe losses.
The N. Y. Commercial Bulletin, which
is atillitirity in this matter says that the
loot by fire last November, in the United
States anti Canada was $7,500,000, Al-
though Mit is $350,000 more than the av-
erage November fire waste of the pre-
vious ten years. taken together, it is en-
couraging as being lese by $1,000,000
_ Mau_ the figureaor VOirember,  ISans4 Dr. .L T.-ilun-Ifitios, -haat il-
$4,4000,000 lees than thou of November, eittealhhe Ill preach in the Ninth-street
--- 1883: Moreover, August, - September -I, Preebyteriatetheureihe-Frielah mei filature A %ea. 
' It is ,r-oubnin hwathe rthe
and October have shown a smaller fire day nights and Sabbath morning and I strain on their religion can be repaired
lom titan the average of those months In evening. !until atterilieshonname
ten previous Years- The aggregate are ! Have you seen the maguith via new I h  
C. A. B..
loss up to December let, is 05,000,000. stock of diamonds, gold andel% er watch-
The following is a list of Insurance T,,,. Weddings and Other Personalsest:locks, jewelry, spectacles Hollateie
Companies doing business in Hopkiuee gold pens, engagement-641gs etes nee front Haddock's School House.
vine. --Etna; Pheenix, Conn., Amen- open at M. D. Ksiley's jewelry olive. - --
can Central; Plehnix, England; Corn- • um. 
' L.loor New Era.
menial Union; Phenix, N. Y. atapring- ; ihr
 the 
t• 
 
Our usually quiet neighborhood wu
thrown into a fever of excitement laste ;field ; German; Underwriters; G That comprehnsive tameerman - - eaturda,y afternoon .tey learning that Mr.
American, Union, of California; Guar- weather, "it", has been *klieg a variety Irving Foster and Mrs. Sallie Durham
diati; Glenn's Falls HartfOrd; Califor- business for the past forty-eight hours. had gone to Hopkinsville with matrinem-;
nia; Home; Ins. Co., of NorthAtneriea; It Amu creel, it poured, it hoe :tee it roar- MI 
intentions. They started to Clarks-
ville, but when they got to llopkinaVille
National; Lana/Mire; Northern; Lie- . •:mei' i Why can't we have weather signals concluded to have the knot tied by judge
erpool et Loudon & Globe; Orient; "'..P I`Yea beree'f W Minh, and return and receive the kite
London Assurance; Providenve; Wash-, Mr. S. D. Belford was - tried Tether of forglvenees from the opposing parents.
ington; Connecticut; Norte British 1 Esquire-P. F. Rogers yesterday on Site Mri4-nrner tthtlultf a-Tnnrh --aturtnt
- 1 1 • 1 h h bet- h -1; 1 " y
charge of shooting at J. C. Adcock unit their JoHrnes- through life be onsi.of 4-
Intent to kill. After hearing the evi- interrupted bliss.
deuce the •Court decided that -Radford Bee hike Wilkins spent Thaheshe .
During a temporary lull in business
Inoue of our stores last week, a small
dog of the terrier breed awoke from a
profoundelunther near the stove and
having nothing else to engage his mind
at the time mounted lineal/how window
imatbegan a thorough examination of
its content*. The clerks, fearing that
the plate glass of the-window might be
endangered by the trial of his terrier-
ship, got a broom anti the llreeliovel and
demanding imniediate evacuation pro-
that you would have to 1.4 elsewhere heeled to enforee their demand by a few
tor interior clocks' go to M. le. Kelley's , vigorotie mid well aireetee exhibitions
where you ee III get the worta " of your I of niuscular power. The dog became
money. ft ightfully aim :nett and haat i ly complied.
The clerks Millie that with proper sp-
a- Heation of - ii ee mutt they will be
(metaled to 00,4, the Inner door of the
indow and restore the damare In about
it Mercantile; Northwestern Na-
tional; Washiagtentehee-e.
The premium receipte at the various
Hopkineville insurance agencies were
$17,000 in 16:42; 432,000 in 1883; $31,-
was not guilty as charged. Mg day with her permits. Several
voting gentlemen's hearte were made sad -
A man by the name of Creek, at work by her return to college.
000 in 1884. The receipts for the cur- at Kennet's saw mill, 11:•yolni the poor- Mr.El. Wade. of
rent year have not yet been reported • house, hal his hand severely et:t by it several days vieiting the -family of air. ;
but are estimated at $30,000. buzz saw 'Ititelase Dr. D. E. Bell was Chas. Yancey.
The policies paid at the Hopkintse hie called to anent hint, lie hetet the man Miss Linnie ihrelerpaid a dying visit
Louden' Troth.
The tweet change. 1u the royal Misti-
ly must at lout hams proved highly
profitable to the lawyers colic ethic.
Last year the Queen made a fresh sone -
meet of her private prepert or the
Duke of Albany's death, and now I he er
that entirely new testamentssay arrange-
ments have been made by Her !Likely.
The amount of the Queen's private
property Is unknown, but I ant told
that, Including the Prince Column's for-
tune and Mr. N is itieweal• £4,000,-
000, and betides these 'are the rendes iii
Aberdeenshire, which eateltd. to 33,000
acres • the Claremont property, Whie•it
ism eia.leisty puroisased- frees the coun-
try three years ago at a very inadequate
price; and tile Osbornio estate, which
has enormously 'increased in va.stie, to
my nothing of t+ropert y at liatleitaltaelvii
and at Coburg. It la probable that the
Lunt of the ISle of Wight property WM- Came, ttth- Burlington, haulm, anti
he left by the 1 411t•CII hl.1 the Duke ot Sparta, Wig., are in llopkinseille for tile
Con taught, and Balmoral most or
the Scotch property to 1Priecess Bea-
trice. who also will torobably get Clare-
mont. Tiwy ohd be her Majesty's prin-
atoll brine and a very handsome pro-
vision has been made for the children
of the l'rincess Christian and the Grand
Duke of lieeee.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
- --
agenciee, from Ootober l'eati, tone: press painfully eounded, though not danger- to her '4 1er 1114 "'''k• / • fi• , 
i 
your interest to do bus-
ent date, are as follows: lu IS$2, $123,- ously. His hand was saw cd almost en- 
s New Velvet Hats in all At T ills Omce.Mrs-. Sadie Wolfe, of Logan eounty,visiting her eister. Mrs. Buckley. , mess with us.
:
000; in 188,, $35,000; in 1864, 475,000; tireiy through across, the tine Pref. R. J. Utley is tcaehi:ig i^nging shades at N. B. Shyer's, and for 1885, to date $12,000; making _Air Now, -otir %side_ .. wake ' -Moot ae Antroelt.
Respectfully.
Lat-7-6-eents- and $1.00,the aggregate toes of the insurance cow- • J. D. RUSS T
 
amount includes some bustle-rah in • es , • ei ii- . .1, 1 I , • Mr. 11.1i. I.Intisay hag moved to the _ _ 
_
. 4 ; . Bruer place, near Antral'. ed anew and handsome 
•
Todd and Trigg counties. Tlir 1.0111.01c 
SemisWeekly Post; In 0.0p.1111,1;11 e. l'a 1..0( 0 .0. a ..
The impression has been made that,
I and getitlemetis had watchse anal clime- .
, are beautiful. It embraces all theiews 
. were married Dec. 3•1. at the residenre
Mr. Eel Wolfe arid Miss Onie Mickley co s or RI c 
'
line of Cloaks which
In consequence of the number of tires ; eet awl richest designs it: the market,,mlir the bride's other. file wedding
which occarred here, H 
and are being sold at exeetelingly low was a very quiet affair, only a few relit-opkinsville has . ,
lost favor *int the insurance compa-
, and that many of them have with- - _
prices. i tithe were preheat. After Ole ceremo-
n s -Wail iesrlorineel by Rev. Frank Per-
drawn from this field. The - fact* We publish to-day anteag our -salver- , ry, tle v remtired to the residence Of Mr.1 .10Iiii WI tile' et Mee au 
eg
tc lea eIu titeir
are that only three or four good then:mute one from ties Ithesle- tithe II ; us iit til 1.11,tel. We ettligrlit uiate Mr.
companies have selthdrawn, awl that , can, published a: Nashville. The Amer- ; Wolfe oil teemirieg such it tie:ennui and
the other seceders were weak cum- , teal, te one "f the hatithlg l'al erg ill the aehmildished Yampa LOY thr a wire- I
mulles, whtch til but little business., i S44111b, and ItS ‘,. Cekly. made up team its • I he isso in IS 14 ) (wag farmer et rea. ,
'rhere are HOW thirty companies at ' eXcelle111 e-page aSitily, 
is rite ie. hese tIstediet:iiiiasi • bighle reopected by ail. ,
e a -It them ail t".• ha b ii .4 ' ' ' '
work here, iucluding many- -------,  deet I Matt-native aml entenaiht"h tcr- It IP jMrrirsil::'
and strongest In %merle& and Europe I is offering valuable premium, for chile  en
as will be seen by reference to the above of sole:critter- to which it invites spread The alsemPt at the ItaPahllean Press
to construe President Cleveland's pun-
net. Theta' is no difilculty in placing attellthal•
attcnalence at the liendrick's funeralpolieles in the strongest companiee. I . .ie
The heavy . losses, which have resulted I t f4- 44e 414 ti
 titi )`.4),±1." "."""s hit° all act of eowartliee is ludicrous. •
ss high :oh tor thetlashelt-1 heeeehatest ebout the "precedent he"from the disaetzonereyriones theheet 14; •'1, 
'nit 
,-107-haa , he ha: established, and a lot of otherfew years, have introduced initurance -4144'; ""41 ‘-°. di
eiodoes. !et- Lee!! u,,tu,',we) IC 110I-II! IS spluttered out, as if he sea'
t'- ,vthe meatest eriminel in the eoun-
agencies here issue such policies.
Another class of insurance is growing 
•ts,s.; . .. „ hia
against .tornadoes, and several qe the ' et" heleseirsi e; !he .1, i•e ,f 't state-
httlebry encentagelheliev-.T-ei -harrow.
werchatite are beglitislOg to drew;
up their 411011 IN wide attractive
holidalitoods, oultabit-; for presents.
Main street is putting on metropolitan
airs.
.k..dead mole dented dovin toe river
Thursday night, and the hign water
lodged it against the Seventh street
bridge.
On our third page to-day will he
found a striking and inetructive illuetra-
tiou of the eximparative Worth Of The
various kinds of baking powders now in
the market.
Mr. deka Phelps Accepts.
Mysore. J. W. Cooper, J. IL Huggins,
L. U. IIIeKce and others.
Geutlemen : tour call upon we to
represent this district as Senator lit the
uext Legislature of Kentucky had been
duly etnaeldereel. Appreciating your
kind eestirancee, 1 accept the call LS
aforesaid. Thauking you for the coutl-
deuce thus manifested, 1 emeriti your
faithful friend,
JOHN PHIII-Pa•
Loral Items Prom Crofton.
Clear-nisi; KT.; Thee. a, Ifir45.
Liner Sims Bra:
Miss MoIllu Stumbengli, a blind lady,
gave a delightful emcee:dem/hit at the
Methodist church here last night, con-
sisting or seer, reettattons. etc.- She'
accompanied her minge UpOtt the organ.
The lady is young, isiteingent alltl well
educated, hewing graduated at the In-
dimpapolis lutetium for the Blind. lier
entertainment,* are e ell worth the steal!
-price of-admissive', anti beeate• thou,
who ft-el disposed to go and hear her,
cheetah]) eontribute to the untort tut ate.
Mrs. C. M. Day has been spending
merest days with her sister, Mrs. Mann,
at Slaughterevilte.
Dr. Vaughan, dentist from your city,
was hen• doing some work for Mrs.
Itancock this' week. "
The report that John Wilson and Miss
Dunning were married last Sunday was
der I ird here 3 esterday.
°whist to its defectiveness Mr. Croft
IaaLwctk removed the old boiler _from
his mill and will suspend grindhig
It is replaced by a new one.
Our saloon men put the coffeepot on
-Mete-stoves" thik -week,- and have the
batter in a large howl on the shelf, as
signals for mkt wares.
Mr. J. Es Crofts from out „town, and
G. B. Croft, thun Empire, went to
Naeheille to buy goods this week.
Metiers 1). 0. WIley and Howell Tan-
dy. trona your city, were here to-day
ii sleeting the tobacco proopecte.
Mrs. J. B. Jackson returned home
last Sunday front St. Charles, where elle
3.Lad spent several days visiting relatives.
If e ou went a real tine clock at prices ,
' and leatiiiig 113,114s010- Mr. Geo. Lander and little son Claude
panies $207,000, for the past four years. I east stock of Christie:ye goods ever seen seas in tht• theatre. Sundav. worth double. e ave 
iiis 
In favor, of a fiduciary charneter, gr.ounds ale carpeted with twee and a
which the companies, on the payment locomotive dashes titheigh a elated.
of a premium, go on the bonds of exec- 
'1')te children are wild r it. -
utora, trustees, clerks, bookeeeepers,
purposhof ittieking temtrects with fr
growers. They bring retsmitueitilations
from farmert of the first stateling in
Render/mu, Welistt•r itti I thiliiii ; also
front various rehash of Illinois. .Let. all
lovers of the choicest standard fruits,
large anal mail, peculiarly adapted to
this latitude theme this opportunity of
getting sum:lire from these reliable mu-
aterlea. All stock guaranteed for three
follow leg years at half price. 
 
Laundered and Unlaumlereti Shirt('years. first year free of charge, and two
works more than five hundreel and tiltv 
Tleautif'tir Newmar= 's -
biblical quotations, &Hushing, references kets cheap at
taina idiom eighty, "Richard the 'lb its)" 
N. B. Shyer'sand sentiments. "Hendee' *lune cote
nearly tiny: -Henry the rirtla" mid _ . 
•
Richard the Second' shout forty each.
Shakespeare quotes from fifty-four of
the biblical books, and not one of hie
thirty-seven playa Is without a sarTptus
ral reference. Geneses unlashes the
poet thirty-one quotatione or allusions,
the Psalms fifty-ulna, -Proverbe
with thirte-the,. Isaiah_ with tee entys
one, Matthew with sixty, fmke with
thirey-three, and Bomar-et with twenty-
three. ,
James Winans and John Cromer. after
seventy -two days of confinement in jail
at Mansfield, Ohio, on a charge of min--
tharitig Clara Dough, here been releashi,
the grand jury failing to fitial an in, he-
meet.
THE MARKETS.
aCOrrertetl hy 4 a euz.: .- 3It Ear A I ...
ItOratenvii.i.r. liT., Der., t". le.s.
Cork, .. I bit-,
Baron shies, scarce, . - - Witif
Hams, '•rugar cured', -
Mario country), - - - ,i5415,
Lard, - - -  Deily
Flour, Facies. pattut - - 6.2:,
Dour, 0.-I. - - -
Bran and shopstud, i.e. ti .a iti bii. lb
Corn Meal. sui•
New ()Heaves Ilioine.-eo, k un, 3 . • ith,67Z
star. lil - INAS,
Butler . - - at.
Egli& .
Or , ,s, c,r &Ilea. -
Clover seevE - - -
C at usrito.retall,- - --
Its-stio, eat y. co•r bootie,. . •2..:,
'ea r bushel  - 
ana, iota. per poutsi; -
Coffee, greens, golden, -
Coffee. joss] green no.
l °Cat, .1450.
Cheese, good fartt4ry. -
tIiterse, Young A inero•,, ,
Mice. -
tricked Rice, - .
Sugar, N. O. -
Clarified. New Orlean .
Granulated,
Salt, Kamtwa, i Loehr!,
Salt Kar.awa, 7 husheiN -
Late. tery white, - . .
ratatta4s.jrish, per bushel, 'Flee 
-
tly -
Sweet, searee, per hu-ht 1,
CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
Matts. We would in-
vite your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
ll...I...rel. itr kit, - 73141.: partment.
Min:1cm+ Itarruls. No. 3, - -
Lemon*. per dozen, -
tirances, per dozen.
App.., per Gude I,
0111 in ',tr. per barrel. -
Oats. p. r 1.041001.
!Lay, per cwt. ;cloler.
  -prT, ..r• ,r  t,r".
lila..., Ibro t, •tutu'.6 rloen,
14/ atI le, gross
Iv nee ail alielee ith t• s sPlaat'hr "Ihrty. 'flit' sum and substance of the .
whole matter is, that failing to find a
MIR' in his clammier or an error lea 1,•-
aeltuiriberation, they are willing to r, -
sort to this mmerable braggadocio fol
The Bible in Shakespeare.
N set-enth Century
Bishop- W-adsworth, in fthrhatittakes•
pears and the Bible," tin& lit tbe Poet.*
bank Officers, and all persons holding The Yetiph Men's Chastise Asseeia- the purpose of working up a prejuals
positions of public or private trust, tion bait heuree the ryonis itt the rear against him. The attempt is teo pick Is
In the large cities where it has been (tartish & Leigh huh tas live and will have what little breathe
tested, itla regarded as Preferable to in- seli's dry go ad's here. at_  aseutal of $150 tht re le in it blown out by. the first'
- dividual security, because a company per slalom. A committee on ((welshing zephs r thst
I. not only more able to sustain bete re. are at wa rk to have the rooins in condi-
suiting from the action of the person tion for uccupancy by January 1st. Also The presiating officer of the U. S. Seth
whose responsibility is guaranteed, but a committee hes bee-n appoiuted to en- ate receives $3,000 per autunn, in adult-
because it looks closely after his personal gage Dr. A. E. Willitts to deliver a lee- Cita' to his compensation of $5,000 sew
habits and business operation.. ture at some time in the future. About member of Congress. lie appoints a
WeeeINO.
The Charter of the City ef !topiaries'
elite, and the Ordinance of the Board of
Councilmen requires the City Tax Col-
lector to Collect the City Taxes on or
vacant store room under the Opera
liotem, lately occupied by Jai. rya: &
Co., of ,a novel character to-night. The
exercises are of a highly meritorious
before the 30, Dec., and that in all caeca setehtilla„g eetetesees erten
where taxes are not so paid the Collec-
tor Is required to pen property to make
the taxes with 10a, prhalty anti Coot
added: Call at the Office of Long. Gar-
nett and Co. to-day, pay yoer Taxes anal
save Costs.
W. F. G•11Nffil Collector.
Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured only by the Californai
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, . Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
maybe hashof Mr. ff.
pie bottles free anal large bottles at fifty
cents anti one dollar it is the moat
pleasant. prompt, anal effeetive remedy
known to elettnee the system : to act Ian
the Liver, Kidney, and Bowels gently
yet thoroughly; to dispel liemlachee,
(shire and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
intligretion anal kindred libt.
The new ballad "Amor," which is
about to be pi-imbued at Milan, reqiiirmi
250 tianaelmega anti 2,1100 coattimes, be-
sides an elephant, foireteen levees,
twenty doge, and quite a menagerie of
monkeys and bears.
Dickens, Lengfellow and other authors.
Ethescopical illusions, character read by
head writing and the- champion car-
toonist, who draws a -landecape in 1 le
minutes Ell other features of remark*:
hie interest will contribute to the even-
ing's entertainment. Doors open at 7
p. m. Aaltnithion 25 and 'Menet.
$200 have teen raised for the benefit of Private secretary, with a salary of $2,-
the association. 102.40; a meetenger, with a salary of
$1,400, anti a telegraphic operator at
There will be an entertainment in the $1,200. lie Mei appoints a member of
the capitol petite, who receives $1,100
per lie gets as A perquisite, all
the oruamental equipments of the Vice-
Prialtietit's chamber, such as rugs, brie- I
it-brae, vast", fireplace furniture in rue
brass, elver inkstands, etc. All these
articles are costly, and they are paid for
thorn the contingent frill,
I would like to fur-
nish families with 5,-
000 pounds of fresh
pork at 6 cents.
B. S. WOOD.
HOMINY.
We wish to again call
the attention of farm-
ers to our hominy mill.
Select, good, flinty,
white Willis corn,--and
we will guarantee You.
the best hominy you
ever saw, al-
so take corn in the ear,
IF SHUCKED,
& give meal for same &
no charge for shelling
with the usual water-
mill tolls. We keep our
corn Mllrunning every
day, can consequently
grind corn as it comes
in when parties prefer
it, or can exchange
without having to wait
as we always keep a lot
of meal ahead. The
very best brands of
Flour always on hand
for sale or exchange at
the most reasonable
rates. Give us a call.
Eugene Mills Co..
Queen Victoria has personally in
Lady Randolph Churchill With
the Im perial Or ler et the ('roan et
NEw
India. The signal matuerlc of favor is
looked upon by politit•buts as a royal ap-
proval of Lath ItAitiliolph Churchill's
electioneering efforts in the Tory cause.
Lady C'hurchtli Wits an American girl,
whom. wit anal beauty won Lord
Chute-hill during iter visit to I:twitted
esthetes rens ray. Meet lean e 'Tanen are
notable eautvaeserre 'the wife of the
late Hon. Linn Boyd, who represented
the First district. of tias State in Con-
gress for nearly twenty years, used to
canvass the district in his behalf with
' Don't buy your Jeans Jeans!
a;,::c: •
Hol;:lay Goods
until you have exam-
-- 1m - our stock, as we
will save you money.
Wilson & ciaibretztii.
PREFERRED LOCALS
ELEGANT
House rnd lot on -JAMES PYE & CO.
ginia Street. Apply to
George Gish, or 'Long
and Garnett.
We opea the Season with • rand Display of
ES II I I 1\T GIS,
Overcoatins and Trouserings!
I.C L.A.rip.C•rab.e.aat Trail•triaar 3:hoiy a- t hrea-h t
Custom -Made Suits, Pants and Overcoats'
Necir.-vcrear,
Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves!
0.•••••141•11.41.1.wrow.amormiors
•
Fall and Winter.
Only 500 of those I will have the mostbeautiful New Felt and Stylish Stock of Cloaks
Velvet Hats left at 50, for Ladies, Misses and
75 and $1 at N. B Shy- children over displayed
ers. '
- 
here when they arrive.
My stock of llosiery is
the best in town. I
have the largest stock1.0N ,„ GARNI.r1 .t °°. of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
dress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
Sbest Boots for Men_andBoys we have had foryears. B e d Blankets
- 
 4-of, -all kinds-and gra-des,
at J. D. McPherson's. ' Body Brussels Carpets,
111, ,vat   Tapesty Brussels andze _____
1P4=107Ei, 141.3MXIhrir.
To ew Store Retis bn Main Street, Hop-.
Apoy• to
Try tile Central ('it y Coal,
sal lay E. Foulks Son.
Full Line of
4 mtheaa
PREFERRED _LOCALS. 1885!
Complete line of
1'42° If you want the best coal Ingraine
tit
a 1,11V
ti •
Central City,
, tl hy E. L. Foulks Sun.,
FIRM.
.1a. 13' =
Standard WINTER STYLES! 
Works
at cost at
J. D. McPherson's.
Chain of Narsories.
Messrs J, .1. Harry,. J, ?J. Stout and
D. IL Fox. age:emu( the above celebrat-
ed nurseries located at 'Delmer, 0.,
The undersigned have formed a part-
nership for the peewee of ee
ete. The htleltieee Will be t• 
the obi stand of T. .1. Morrow, Ni
St., near  the depot.
 The itritiliege
the public is- solicited, and satIsfact it.
guaranteed. T. .1. BORROW. ,
W. 5, T/AVIsoN.
TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
e
- totalling the attest/chi of pinchasen. to the above liner of Elegant and Stylish Gent's
tIotaIv, we wituhl nsoe a their in./portion, feeling con0•1ent in the Superior,'
and Value of utli. 13.....10 to effect a site in every instance.FOR SA I
The best that is in the
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Wom-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
,will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
makes the eighth lot
we have received this
season, and each ship-
ment shows an. im-
provement 
I
in styles
and a reduction in pri-
ces.
Our stock of Clothing
is now complete, and
doiiit forget that we- car-
ry rile of the ha.ndsom-
est stocks of these
goods in the city. It
may not be as large as
some, but we can fit you
and save you money.
New Dress Goods and
Trimmings received al-
most daily. We invite
an early call.
JONES& CO. 
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
55' It prartire in all the e-oir;a of thi• Com-
mon% taint.
other an II 414p,r
•••
0111.10.1.411bire
it • 1,11, Fr 00
lvau Caudal Ce A est t & List,
Ctrs:Annie& Tholes, W.
Oltio,
W. sm./tally ressw.
m•a;ly0ar Si sr tat beta
aT31
he 
4,11. 
rpm. 1, knows to for
h., and tiltsa.W. ha. awe C.01114.
era' 1., tad In svergeese
It ha.. Invest suiseatatan.
• , Pruseille.
--
PROSPECTUS.
During the meet few months the de-
mandefor-Tue Poet has greatly- Mures-
ell in the country, its popularity being
Ii irt in.,r1,0,1 OW interior of
Ks- I tucky, laes• wee e I Indiana.
eetne beim prevented,
hoe ever, hicalhe it could not reach re-
mete seetleils i40011 after publication
as wee desinel, owing to the existing
regulatiousi that ehittrele the 'setae-
talent of trans, while in other 'sections
it has enjoy. al eilvantages over the mont-
h* peper.  11tis reapect,111111
Ctirtii.b a portion of our
sinew:litchi with the lateet twee from
twelve to fifteen hours In advance of
our contemporelite. In prder to meet
the difficulty seggested us' have deter-
mined to iseue a Sxml-Wsaitee edition,
es Welt will contain carefully selected
'natter. rott and nerarrzterwts of the
1/1•11 kris anal other features which can-
toe fail to reinter_ It attractive and al-
most indispensable to the farmer*, neer-
chante.anal to the general readers of the
interior. We us citable, too, to furnish
this interesting edition to'suberiben In
Italy part of the euentry for only .
gal. 21E3
per Minima The cht•apness of the Sun-
Went ter l'osT eit011141 011111W no one to
detraet from to merit'. The day for
Illicit-priced newspaper. has passed.
.weehave Area health. seieshee eles_ph,
per Me mere retitle it hits and the more
net-1.111'ms are Fought by advertisers.
Terms Invariably in advance.
TIlE EVENING POST CO.,
LoPISVILLK, KY.
.141lati ItlittaTiterr .1 STITES.
BREATHITT & STI TES.
Anirew
—DS SLIM FM
"st
se -
110 41111
Milllionsti
-
Vol
it F
•
Is
Is
011111171
A N
Mom*
Worimanshin Unsurpassed
1\1; 111F
Is
Is
g.
LOWEST PRICES
•trner tripnla and Springs Streeta,
HopkInsville.-- KT.
•
•••
J. R. ARMISTEAD
k55,1 re 414 :tinily call anent tot t his large
t.f Keady.Mixed Paiute. y
VI later Lend. Raw and Boiled Lin-
tired Oil. IV arniblic•, Kr You will also
Mid tall elegant line ;;1 Holiday Goods,
eon.-o-ting in part of lit ruling Deieklis
Massacure Seta, ork illooe., Dress-
ing Cases, Autograph Album's, Ph.-
to raids Albums, sad *crap nooks
a •peartalty. These goods are first class and
will be .o1,1 very low. Call and examine Ow
same.
Attar...Tr and Coin sollnrs at Law.
lloese.eviLt.r - - - - KY.
Ofle -Slain Street, frdit rooms over J
er.1.11 use stem.
 Weekly in eluhsof   $1 U
Weekly in clubs of 10 . ISO
Persons now taking the Wieeld; New Mrs alto
assure to change to the Tri Weekly, can doss
and receive a emit t for all unexpired needs,
them on the Weekly.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, Revco roi:enn paper.
taming
•
Foreign,
National and
News.
-1 ; • Is-1 14
Tliesday, Thursday and Saturday
of earls week. A stauncti:Deinoersti: 0—gas.
Best intineeinents ever offered to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY' NEW ERA
W be hotted every /041111, am usual.
SUBSCRIPTION -RATES
The following Sr.' the tubseription TOPS of
the k [Set VIP( NEW F KA, onyable strictly rub
la advanct
Tri-Weekly.
tor one se•r 
Tor almatths 
roe 3 months
Weekly.
For one year  it 60
For a months  71
For 4 moan ............. so
Club Rate&
TO-Weekly la clubs of 5
Tri-Weekly in dohs of 10 . al
C. A. Champlin.
. . ! Attztaav and kanzallor at Law
are competent to fu e w thrther ry on e Lim voter's. 1iYgreat vigor, ma.kIng personal appeals to 1#1 011 es, a 0, . ,, Hopkinsville. - - - - Ky.work of impreventent, and We know of —_ _........ , . 4 4 tTers his professInn al services 04 the people of
no reason why it e ould not be VIM to. Being More Pleseant. Don't you know that thipkinsivillo and sklnity, i
re-elect them veers-one for :mother year, l'it lie thee, non.' atesepteale to the N. B Shyer is selling Itertfefiloe over Planters ft:Int. Main at
Wr have heard Ito obSeetlone to the Board et/smash, end m• re frilly beneficial in Its all the New Shapes in5, it now soatiatt and It ia likely they vent artleatt. the famous I hlittirela liquid fruit 
Felt and Velvet Hats atbt, re4.1„et„,,d ,k.,1, ,,I,t 01)),,,„Iti,,,i. X, remedy,.rSyrup fit Figs, Is rapidly tomer-
getting all titbit*. Try It. Sample hot- 50 cts., 75cts. and $1.eandidateestre annonoced for city attor- ties Inca', and large bottles for sale by —
sty. - "II • IL B. Gamer. worth $1, $2 and $3.
late election of it city Council antheityel
Attorney will teke place Saturday. The
election will be held In this city Court-
room. Mr. Cy. Brown Will act as Sher.
if, tool Esquire Alex Campleil as Judge. •
The other officers have not been appoint-
ed. 'five ellivicnt i•ervkie rendered the
city during the past year by the present
r.iiinell is a, sufficient guarien: ethat-thwy
All kind of B0
A ND Jolt P 
ep.s6  k
Executed an the be,t manner, on short notice
and at the very lowest prises
tIlet• over Pleetera Bank, 
Dr. Andrew 3eargent,
Physician and Surgeon
JOB WORK
*
1 of ail kinala prempth exceeded at this
Offlee—Main Street, over E. W. Hen
dereon '4 grocery.
office at LOWES'r PRICES and sails
faction guaranteed.
II
tot.,• .111001.111. AI
